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Introduction

Wheatspecies,types,landracesandcultivarsfromtimeimmemorialupto 1944
Bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and other wheat species have been cultivated for many millenia in the present-day Netherlands. The first introduction
must havebeenmixtures ofemmer,einkorn and somebread wheat. Later bread
wheat became thedominant crop,whereas insomeparts speltwas grown.
Wheat cultivars adapted to their surroundings: the environment and the crop
husbandry of farmers. As a result landraces developed. Little is known about
thetypesoflandracesgrown before the 17thcentury,except for the information
obtained from archeological remains. This information is often limited to the
composition ofamixture and thesizeand shape ofthe grains.
Information about later periods slowly becomes available, increasingly so
with recent periods. At the end of the 18th century the first descriptions on
wheat cultivars were published. Earlier a few plants were stored in herbaria.
A hitherto unexplored source of information are paintings by Flemish and
Dutch artists who worked in the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries. Most depicted
earsareawnless.
I believe that it is worthwhile to compile all data on wheat species, types,
landraces and cultivars grown inthepresent day Netherlands up to 1944. From
1945much more information has been recorded due to increased interests and
activities ofwheat breeders and researchers
The history of wheat breeding in the Netherlands is not the subject of this
publication. Thehistory hasbeen skillfully treated bydeHaan (1957b).
Tarweorweit
In the Netherlands two words are being used for bread wheat, viz. tarwe and
weit.Eachhasitsowndialecticforms. Ingeneraltarweisconsidered as Standard
Dutch. Since mediaeval times both words have a geographic distribution with
for boundary the former Zuyderzee - province of Utrecht and southwards
(Heeroma, 1935). West of this boundary one uses tarwe and on the east it is
weit(vanVeen, 1964).
The word weit is related to wheat, the German Weizen, the Scandinavian
hvede,meaning thewhiteflour derived from it,whereasgreyishflour is obtained
from rye.
Tarwe isan Indo-European word, related to words in Old and Modern Russian,Lithuanian, Indian and Greek languages.Maybetarweentered theNetherlands at an early period. The word may havebeen used for amixture of einkorn
and emmer, with an admixture of bread wheat. At a later period this mixture,
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which didwellonloesssoils,changed incomposition with bread wheat dominating, when it was grown on clay soils, while the name tarwe was still used for
thismixtureand laterexclusively for bread wheat alone.
The origin ofbothwordsand themeaning ofespeciallythelimited geographic
distribution of theword tarwe,needsfurther research.
Thepossiblemeaningofrisandrijs
Several wheat forms and cultivars carry the name part ris or rijs (ij being
onevowelinDutch and somewhatequivalent toy,pronounced aseyinLeyden).
For instance, in bread wheat we find the cultivar names such as 'Gelderse Ris',
'Angelris' and 'Risweit', and for T. dicoccum we know vernacular names as
Duitse Rijs,Gortrijst and Rijsspelt. Anexplanation isthat risandrijsare related
to the Old Persian brizi and the Sanskrit vrihi.These words also are the source
of Oryza and hence rice, while vrihi could be the source of the word rye too
(Porter, 1891). In English a vernacular name for T. dicoccum is French rice
(Porter, 1891).
Maybe risorrijsisan old Dutch namefor along-strawedwheat, like T.dicoccum.
Wheattypes
Archaeological remains of Triticum material dating from ca4000BCindicate
that at first a mixture of emmer wheat and einkorn with an admixture of bread
wheat, was grown on the loess soils of south Limburg (Clark, 1965). Wheat
mixtures had reached that part of the Netherlands with the Danube farmers
oftheBand-Ceramicculture.At alater datebread wheat becamethemain crop,
but the time of change is not well-known. However, it must have taken place
in mediaeval times. Zeven (1980) showed that these bread wheats must have
been the parental material of the later bread wheat landraces. Wheat was also
grown in a mixture with rye. This mixture was named masteluin. The farmer
preferred to grow wheat, but the yield stability of this crop in monoculture was
low. To some extent rye protected wheat against adverse environmental conditions.
Herbalsindicate which kinds ofwheat wereavailable. For example, de Lobel
(1581)described Ghemeyne Terwe(common winter bread wheat), Robus, Ghebaerde terwe (Bearded wheat),Ghebaerde terwewith very 'doubled' ears (turgidum wheat), Tweederley terwe In Walschlandt Blé locus gheheeten (probably
a transitory wheat), Somer-terwevan dry oft vijf maenden (spring bread wheat
of three orfivemonths). In addition to thesewheats, spelt was described under
various names in herbals. Fuchs (1543), in Germany, divided the wheats into
terwe (probably common winter bread wheat), Roomsche terwe (turgidum) and
Amelkoorn (dicoccum).Amelrefers to amylum, i.e. starch. There weretwo spelt
types, viz. spelt (spelta) and einkorn (monococcum). De Lobel called the latter
StPeeterskoorn and described itasaverybad spelt.
2
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Groupingoflandracesandcultivars
Wheat cultivars can be grouped according to some of their morphological
characters (short v. tall, red- v. white-chaffed, pubescent v. glabrous, red- v.
white-grained), their time of sowing, i.e. vernalisation requirement (winter v.
spring habit) and use (bread making, paste making, feed). However, they can
also begrouped according to their levelofadaptation. Soten Rodencate (1907)
divided the wheat cultivars of early 20th century into three groups: 1. English
Squarehead, 2.Zeeuwse,and 3. Gelderse.
This grouping isquite poor as there weremany other cultivars grown at that
time. However, from the evolutionary point of few we may say that 'Zeeuwse'
wasprobably anoldwell-adapted landrace,'Gelderse'wasarecently introduced
landracenot yetadapted toitsnewenvironment, while'Squarehead' was probably derived from one or a few plants and had not yet reached a full landrace
status.
Broekema(1933)placed thewheatcultivarsinarange.Atoneendhe classified
the landraces 'Gelderse' and 'Zeeuwse' and the other end squarehead Wilhelmina typewith thecultivars 'Wilhelmina', 'Vada' and 'Robusta'. For a landrace
high yield stability is of more importance than high yield. Nature selects for
characteristics which promote yield stability. Such characteristics are a high
culmnumber perplant, smallearswithfewflorets per spikelet, and smallgrains.
Despite the capacity of the plants to become tall, plants do not grow tall owing
to thepoor nitrogen conditions ofthearable land. Therefore, when nitrogenous
fertilizer is given, the plants become very tall and lodge. Natural selection for
lodging resistance resulted in plants with small, xerophytic leaves, elastic not
too long straw and lax ears, which dry up quickly. Furthermore, in spite of
their genotypic differences, plants of a landrace are inclined to resemble each
other.Etiolationcausessomewhat shorterplantstobecomealittletallertoreach
the same height asneighbouring plants. The same istrue for plants which ripen
a littleearlier or later than their neighbours. They become a little later or earlier
respectively. Thiswasalready reported in 1857(Anon., 1857b).
The Wilhelmina type cultivars had a low hectoliter (hi) weight, large often
squarehead ears with many florets per spikelet, and large often floury grains,
Theplants often had broad hygrophytic leavesand well-developed stiff straw.
Broekema classified the other cultivars between the above mentioned
extremes asthe'compromise' cultivars.However, newcultivarssuitable for harvestingwith aself-binder weredeveloped,could not beclassified between Landracesand Wilhelmina type groups.
Based on Broekema's data Lienesch (1934) divided the cultivars into 1, the
Landrace group,2.theWilhelmina group and 3.theNewest group.
To combine all landraces in one group is not satisfactory and therefore we
propose the following landrace groups.
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Landracegroups
Around 1840 various landraces were grown in the Netherlands. Some were
grown for many yearsorevencenturies;otherswererecentintroductions. These
latter landraces might still have been in the progress of adapting themselves
to thenew environments.
Landraces areoften named after theregionfrom wheresowingseed originally
or recently was obtained, or after the region where they were grown. This may
mean that landraces, although they carry different names arein fact genetically
similar or are related to each other and belong to the same group of related
landraces. Suchgroups oflandraces arenamed landrace groups.
In fact theuseoftheword landraceisconfusing. Soweusethelandrace names
'Goese' (from Goes region) and 'Walcherse' (from the island Walcheren), but
both landraces belong to the landrace 'Zeeuwse', while the landraces 'Zeeuwse'
and for instance 'Witte van Vlaanderen' are related and belong to the landrace
group Zeeuwse(Zeven, 1986,1990).
Information onlandracesofwheatdatesmainlyfrom the 19thand 20thcentury. Some information is limited to a name only, some offer more particulars.
This implies that it is impossible to classify all landraces mentioned hereafter
into landrace groups. It is quite possible that some of them belong to a yet
unidentified landrace group,which waslargely replaced by unrelated landraces
introduced from the Cleve-Goch-Geldern area in West Germany in the 19th
century. Maybe this unidentified landrace group includes the landraces 'Alkmaarse','Betuwse', 'Bovenlandse', 'Brabandse', 'Maasbommelse', 'Noord-Hollandse', 'Ouwertse', 'Over-Maasse', 'Sameltarwe', 'Schiedamse', 'Stichtse', 'Tielerwaardse' and 'Vriese'. However, it also is possible that the landraces from
theriverclayregion belong to another yetunidentified landrace group.No conclusion canbereached for thementioned landraces.
The morphology of the ears of 17th and 18th century landraces can be seen
from paintings made in those centuries (Table 1). Several ears resemble those
of 'Zeeuwse', others appear similar to the later introduced 'Gelderse'. Apparently, before 'Gelderse' was introduced wheat landraces with a similar appearancewerealready grown in the Netherlands.
However, otherlandracescanbegroupedintolandracegroups.Weconcluded
that thefollowing landrace groups existed:
- Zeeuwse landrace group
- Ruwkaf Essexlandrace group
- Gelderse landrace group
- Ruige Kleefse landrace group.
To these groups we add the Squarehead group. This group may be seen as
oneexistingofsquareheadcultivarsprobably derived from alandrace,but either
it was maintained as a landrace or obtained and maintained as an improved
cultivar.
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Zeeuwse landracegroup
Landraces belonging to theZeeuwselandracegroupcovered French and Belgian Flanders, the Dutch province Zeeland, (part of) Essex, Great Britain, and
probably adjacent regions.Landraces belonging to thisgroup areawnless, have
white,glabrous glumesand whitegrains (var. albidum). They have a low winter
hardiness.
Landraces,grownintheNetherlands and belongingtothisgroupareinalphabetical order 'Chiddam', 'Engelse Witte', 'Essex Gladkaf, 'Goese', 'Hundredfold', 'Rousselaere', 'Smooth Chaffed Essex', 'Walcherse', 'White Essex', 'Witte
Engelse Essex', '(Witte) Victoria (d'automne)', 'Witte van Vlaanderen',
'Zeeuwse' and 'Zeeuws-Vlaamse', and their synonyms.
Ruwkaf Essex landracegroup
From Great Britain landrace material was introduced into the Netherlands,
that was marked by awnless ears, pubescent, white glumes and white grains
(var. leucospermum). The original material was probably grown in Essex. It is
quite likely that this landrace group is closely related to a landrace group in
Great Britain.ItisalsopossiblethatthislandracegroupisrelatedtotheZeeuwse
landrace group. Landraces belonging to the Ruwkaf Essex landrace group and
grown in the Netherlands are 'Blanc à duvet', 'Essex Ruwkaf, 'Fluweelkaf,
'Ruwkaf Essex' and 'White Essex', and their synonyms. They were grown in
variousregionsintheNetherlands.Itisquitelikelythat theperiod of adaptation
tocertain areaswastoo short, before theywerereplaced bybetter cultivars.
GelderseandRuige Kleefselandracegroups
In the 19th Century landraces belonging to two landrace groups from the
regions around Cleve, Goch, and Geldern in West Germany were introduced
into the Netherlands. These two groups are Gelderse and Ruige Kleefse. The
Gelderse landrace group ischaracterized byawnlessears,red or white, glabrous
glumesand redgrains(var.milturum Körn, and var.lutescensKörn.),but owing
to contamination awned plants occur. Ruige Kleefse is known from literature
data only. It is the awned homologue of Gelderse, i.e. v&r.ferrugineum Körn,
and var. erythrospermum Körn.
It is quite likely that these landrace groups are related. The same material
may have been introduced into other parts of Germany and therefore these
groups may have covered a large part of West Europe. Zeven (1986) showed
that the Gelderse landrace group originated as an introduction from Eastern
Europe. As no material is available of the Ruige Kleefse group in the Netherlands a decision could not been drawn. But investigation of related landraces,
collected in West Germany, or their derivatives may enable a conclusion about
the origin of this group. According to Werner (1885) related landraces were
grown in the Rhine provinces of Germany and North-Eastern Germany. Similarly, the same material could have been introduced into theNetherlands from
elsewhere. For instance 'Poolse' or 'Russische' could have been related to 'Gelderse'. Van Hall (1843) remarked that material from Mecklenburg, Germany
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers90-2 (1990)
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was identical to 'Gelderse Ris'. This material existed of var. milturum and var.
lutescensplants.
Gelderselandracegroup
The Gelderse landrace group includes the landraces 'Deris', 'Clevelandse',
'Friese', 'Gelderse (Ris)', 'Gelderse Rode', 'Gladde Ris', '(Groninger)
Oldambtster', '(Groninger) Ommelander', 'Klare Ristarwe uit Kleefsland',
'Kleefse', 'Limburger', 'Limburgse ((kleine)rode)','RodeGelderse(Ris)', 'Rode
Gochse', 'Rode Ris', 'Rode tarwe', 'Rosse tarwe', and their synonyms. Their
quite recent introduction at first into adjacent provinces Gelderland and Limburg, and from there to other parts of the Netherlands, must have resulted in
anextendedcontamination with otherextantlandracesand impurity ofthe material.Hence,Mayer Gmelincould selectvarious 'botanical varieties'from 'Gelderse Ris'.

Fig. 1.ProbablyrepresentativesoftheRuigeKleefselandracegroup.Left: anear withbrown glumes
(var.ferrugineuni); right:an earwithwhiteglumes(var.erythrospermum). Collected ina cross-population of'Gelderse uitzoeking 42'and 'Gelderseuitzoeking48'.
6
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Ruige Kleefselandracegroup
In this group Iinclude thelandraces 'Angelris(t)', 'Clever Hochland Weizen',
'Echeltarwe', '(Rode) Hooglandse', 'Kleefse Ruwarige', 'Rode Baard', '(Rode)
gebaarde Kleefse', 'Rode tarwe Westland', 'Ruigarige', 'Ruige tarwe' and their
synonyms.Fig. 1 showstworepresentative ears.
Squareheadgroup
'Squarehead' was a wheat type discovered in 1865 in Great Britain. It was
probably found in foreign material. Around 1870'Squarehead' was introduced
into the Netherlands. Although it may have been grown as a landrace it did
notpossessthelandracecharactersweak,longstrawand laxears.After itsintroduction thegenotypiccomposition must havechanged toadapt togrowing conditions in the Netherlands. However, the period of cultivation (1870- ca 1900)
was too short to allow complete adaptation. Furthermore, sowingmaterial was
transported from one place to the other. Hybridisation and may be mutation
must betheorigin ofwhite-grained and springhabit types.
The first improved cultivarswereof thesquarehead type,asthiswasthecommon type ofthat period. Hence Broekema (1933) named this group the Wilhelmina group.
Cultivargroupsoftheperiod 1924-1944
Two groups of improved cultivars have already been mentioned i.e. the Wilhelmina group and the Newest group. Especially the name of the latter is rather
vague.As the annual Lists of Registered Agricultural Cultivars starting in 1924
provide scores for certain characters, to allow farmers to make a sound choice,
are available, it was decided to use these data to carry out a cluster analysis
(see Zeven et al., 1986 for details) of the bread wheat cultivars listed over 1924
to 1944.As starting with 1936some earlier used characters were not mentioned
anymore,and newcharacterswereadded, thedatawereseparated intotwoperiods viz. 1924-1935 and 1936-1944. Several were grown during in both periods
and thesefacilitated an overviewofthetotalperiod.Theselonglasting cultivars
were the winter cultivars 'Carsten V', 'Emma', 'Imperiaal IIa', Tnvicta',
'Juliana', 'Kruisingsangel', 'Mendel', 'Robusta', 'Siegerländer', 'Trifolium',
'Vilmorin 27', 'Wilhelmina' and 'Wilobo', and the spring cultivars 'Extra Kolben', 'Heines Kolben', 'van Hoek' and 'Mansholt Witte'.
Cultivargroupsof1924-1935
From 18 winter and 4 spring cultivars scores of 19 characters (see annual
Lists) were available for a cluster analysis. The first run resulted in two groups
viz. the winter cultivars and the spring cultivars. When deleting the character
winter hardiness no important changes occurred, except for the spring cultivar
'Heines Kolben' which joined the group of winter cultivars. When analysing
thewinter cultivars separately 'Siegerländer' formed agroup apart.
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers90-2 (1990)
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Cultivargroupsof1936-1944
From 29winter cultivars scores of 22characters and from 6spring cultivars
scoresof21characters (winter hardinesswasnot included anymore) (see annual
Lists) were available.In the first run the 29 winter cultivars and in a second
run all 35cultivars (deleting winter hardiness) were analysed. The winter cultivarscould begrouped into:
1. allwintercultivarsexcept 'Siegerländer' and the French cultivars,
2. 'Siegerländer',
3. French and Belgian (winter) cultivars,
When analysing all35cultivars two groups were generated:
1. allwintercultivarsexcept 'Picardie',
2. allspringcultivars and 'Picardie'.
Cultivargroupsof 1924-1944:anoverview
The above groups indicated that the spring cultivars were different from the
wintercultivars.In theperiod 1924-1935onlyoneFrench (winter)cultivar ('Vilmorin 27') was listed. With the growing of more French winter cultivars in
1935-1944a separate group ofwinter cultivarswas introduced.
Inboth periods 'Siegerländer' formed aseparategroup.ThisGerman cultivar
wasselected from alandrace from Siegerland, Germany.
The remainingwinter cultivars formed onelargegroup,although severalsubgroupscouldberecognized.Hencethe40cultivarsoftheperiod 1924-1944could
beclassified into4groups:
1. spring wheat cultivars: 'Blanka', 'Carma', 'Extra Kolben', 'Heines Kolben',
'van Hoek', and 'Mansholt Witte',
2. theFrench(winter)cultivars:'Benoist40','Bersée,'Chanteclair', 'Joncquois',
'Picardie', 'Vilmorin 27', 'Vilmorin 29', and 'Saint Pierre', and the Belgian
'Jubilé',
3. 'Siegerländer',
4. winter cultivars:'Alba', 'Algebra', 'Astra', 'Carsten V', 'Elisabeth', 'Emma',
'Imperiaal IIa', Tnvicta', 'Jacob Cats', 'Juliana', 'Kruisingsangel', 'Lovink',
'Mansholts Dikkop III', 'Mendel', 'Prins Hendrik', 'Robusta', 'Skandia II',
'Staring', 'Trifolium', 'Waard en Groet', 'Wageninger', 'Wilhelmina',
'Wilma' and 'Wilobo'.

Sowingseed
Previousto about 1900littleinformation isavailableon thequality of sowing
seed. It is assumed that farmers tried to obtain good sowing seed for instance
by using the heaviest seeds, as the Romans already did. The heaviest fraction
could be separated by throwing the seedsinto the air, bywinnowing, by sieving
or asdescribed belowto obtain loosesmut-free seeds.
There are a few reports on selection of sowing seed. For instance in the
archives of the leprosy of Middelburg, Zeeland, dating from 1559, it is shown
8
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that sowing seed was more expensive than bulk seed. This must indicate that
sowing seedwasof better quality than bulk seed.Hence thisindicates that some
sort ofselection, maybe seedcleaning,wascarried out bythosewhowere selling
sowing seed (Boerendonk, 1935).In thelast century farmers, who were growing
'Zeeuwse',preferred to obtain sowing seedofthislandrace from theisland Walcheren. This material, although belonging to 'Zeeuwse' was known as 'Walcherse'.Inaround 1800Mr. H.PonseofprovinceZeelandindicated that sowing
seed without the small seed fraction was better than sowing seed with this fraction.
The thousand grain weight of sowing seed could be calculated from data derived from Anon. (1866): it ranged from 21 to 87 g. The latter weight is very
high.
It was experienced that the change of sowing seed supply within a landrace
(group) was beneficial and would result in a higher yield. Hence some farmers
tried to obtain sowing seed from a neighbouring village, or in the province Zeeland from a adjacent island. Although farmers tried to reduce the presence of
smut in their field it was difficult to get rid of it and therefore they also tried
topurchasenewseedfrom (almost) smutfree fields.

Diseases
In the old literature little reference ismade to diseases. Maybe the multiline
effect ofalandrace and thepresence ofdurable resistance todiseaseslikeyellow
rust resulted in a lowdiseaseeffect. Partial and temperature sensitive resistance
are major components of this durable resistance of landraces and old cultivars
(van Dijk etal., 1988).
There isone exception which isloose smut caused by Ustilago tritici. Several
reports mentioned that upto some 70% of the plants were affected and apparently all landraces were susceptible. Rosmolen (1839) suggested to use only the
heaviest seeds as sowing seed. He also mentioned that diseased seedlings would
be killed by frost. If so in the northern Netherlands less loose smut must have
occurred.Severalauthorsadvisedtosoakforseveraldayssowingseedsinliquids
of salt (sea water), saltpetre, copper vitriol, or urine, and to remove the drifting
seeds.Itwassaidthatthemethodsworkedquitewell,buttheremovalof infected
seeds was not complete, which means that a part of the heavy seeds was also
infected by loose smut. As mentioned above farmers would also buy sowing
seed from elsewhere.
Loose smut must have been present in the Netherlands for a long time and
one wonders why in the 19thcentury there was such an outbreak of this disease
in the landraces. One cause could be the introduction of material susceptible
to the Dutch races of loose smut. Another cause could be the introduction of
some selection methods reducing theresistance of the selected material. A third
causecould betheapplication ofsomenewcultivation methods.
WageningenAgric. Univ. Papers 90-2 (1990)
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Wheaton 16th- 18thcenturiespaintings
Paintings made in Flanders and the present-day Netherlands in the 16th to
18thcenturyinclusivecanbeusedasasourceofdocumentation oftheevolution
of domesticated crops (Zeven & Brandenburg, 1986). Several paintings show
harvest scenes. But it isdifficult to identify which cereal crop isharvested, and,
when possible, it is difficult to recognize the wheat type grown, except maybe
for theawnedness ofthe ear.
Wheat culmswithanear havebeen rarelypainted. Thecauseoftheir frequent
absence isnot known tome. Fortunately, ears ofa cereal had aVanity meaning
and therefore on afewVanity paintingswheat earsare included.
In my documentation of paintings, depicting one or more wheat ears over
the period 16th-18thcenturies I have listed 39paintings by 18artists (see Table
1). As I have not seen the originals of all paintings the true colour of the ear
isnot always known to me. And even when I could study the original, dirt and
layers of oxidized varnish had browned the colour. Similarly, when a coloured
reproduction is available the colour of the reproduction may differ from the
original. However, when an original shows a whitish ear I have assumed this
to be the right colour. Original, coloured and black-and-white reproductions
canbeused tostudytheear shape and showwhether theearisawned, awnletted
or awnless.
I do not know the way an artist obtained his wheat ears to be painted. Did
he find a few plants growing at the port site or near a flour mill, or did he pick
them from a wheatfield?Maybe thewheat plants growing at the port site originated from lost seeds imported from distant or close places. The same is true
for the plants found near a flour mill. With this in mind it remains interesting
to study thedepicted wheat ears.
In table 1I have presented the number of ears, their awnedness and resemblance with landraces of ca 1850.It isremarkable that the earsmarked as 'Gelderse'-like resemble a landrace not yet introduced into the Netherlands at the
time the paintings were made!Omitting the two paintings with either a bundle
(Provoost, de Heem) or a sheaf (Brueghel) on 37paintings I counted some 113
awnless, 1awned, 1awnletted and 2 top-awned ears. After adding Provoost's
bundle (ca 16 awnless ears), Jan de Heem's bundle (ca 30 awnless ears) and
Brueghel's sheaf (ca 30 awnless and ca 6 awned ears) it is concluded that most
ears are awnless as it is today. Several ears resemble the ear shape of landraces
belonging to theZeeuwse landrace group and afew to those ofthe 19th century
Gelderse landrace group. Apparently types similar to 'Gelderse' were grown
in the Netherlands in the 17th and 18th centuries. The painting by Provoost
probably depicts a wheat seed merchant (De Vos,1979). His patron saint, St.
Nicholas, holds a bundle of ca 16 'Zeeuwse'-like ears. Ears on other paintings
may resemble ears of landraces grown at that time and hitherto unknown or
may resemble exoticwheat plants. Someearshave abrownish appearance. This
isespecially clear from the painting by Mignon which also has whitish and pale
10
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Table 1.Pre-1800paintings includingwheat earsand a description oftheear type.
Artist

Period

Region

Description

Anonymous

ca 1525

N.Netherlands

1awnless,palebrownish ear

Anonymous

17thC

N. or S.
Netherlands

16awnless 'Zeeuwse'likeears

Brueghel,Jan Sr

16th C

Flandres

ca 30awnless (incl. 'Zeeuwse'like)and 6awned ears

Coorte, Adriaan

17thC

Zeeland

1awnless 'Zeeuwse'-likeear

deGheijn,J.II

1565-1627

N.Netherlands

3awnless,small (1'Zeeuwse'like) ears

N.Netherlands/
Flandres

2paintings, together
6awnless,brownish ears

Utrecht

9paintingswith 1 to 5ears;1
painting with a bundlewith ca
30awnlessears; 1 painting with
1top-awned and 1 awnless ear;
someearsare 'Zeeuwse'-like.

Utrecht

6paintings with 1 to 6awnless
ears,2paintings show a mixture
ofwhitish and pale brownish
ears

deHeem, Cornells

deHeem,Jan D.

Mignon, Abraham

1631-1695

1606-1683/4

1640-1679?

Morel I, J.E.

1769-1808

Amsterdam

3awnless 'Zeeuwse'-like ears

Mortel, J.

1650-1719

Leiden

2paintings: 1 painting with2
awnless'Zeeuwse'-like ears,1
painting with 1 awnlessand 1
awned ear

Provoost, Jan

1485-1519

Brugge

a bundlewith ca 16awnless
'Zeeuwse'-like ears

deRing,P.

1615-1660

Leiden

ca 13ears:6awnlessearsof2
'Zeeuwse'-like and 2'Gelderse'likesomepalebrownish with1
top-awned ear

Roeding,J.C.

1751-1802

Den Haag

2paintingseachwith1
'Zeeuwse'-like ear; 1 painting
with 1 awnless ear

Ruijsch,R.

1664-1750

Amsterdam

3awnlessearswithlost spikelets

Schoock,H.

1630-1707

Utrecht

2awnless ears

Seghers,Daniel

1590-1661

Antwerp

ca 12awnless 'Zeeuwse'-like
ears

WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers90-2 (1990)
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Table 1 (continued).
Artist
van Walscapelle,J.

Weerts, H.

Period
1644-1724

17th C

Region

Description

N.Netherlands

1 painting with 1 awnletted
brown ear, 1 painting with an
awnless ear

?

3awnless 'Gelderse'-like ears

'Gelderse'-likeindicates that theear resembles theear ofthe 19thcentury landrace 'Gelderse'.

two 'Gelderse'-like earsand somebrownish earsofwhich oneis top-awned.
AsIdonot know thecolour ofthegrainsitisnot possible toclassify the ears
according their botanical variety.
Iconcludethat intheperiod 16th-18thcenturies theawnlessear type was
theGhemeijne Terwe (seeInventory) and that landraces belonging to the
'Zeeuwse' landrace groupwerealready present at that time.Most of the
depicted earswere 'Zeeuwse'.

Linnaeus' TriticumhybernumofDutch origin?
InThe Herbarium Cliffortianum ofthe British Museum, London, contains
two sheetswith earculms.One sheet (Herb.Cliffort. 24 Triticum 3)carries two
culms,eachwith an awned ear. The other (Herb.Cliffort. Triticum 2)carries
threeculms,eachwithanawnlessear. Hanelt etal.(1983)assigned the first
specimen asthelectotype of thespringwheat Triticum aestivum L.They also
stated that thistyperesemblestheears ofbread wheat landraces ofEast Europe.Ifully support thisstatement. And hencethey also resemble landraces,
grown elsewhere,whichwerederived from theseEast-European landraces. It
isalso similar to'Ruige Kleefse', although thisisawinterwheat. Hanelt et al.
(1983)declared thesecond specimen asthelectotype of thewinter wheat Triticumhybernum L.Clifford who lived andworked near Haarlem and Amsterdam
may ormay not haveobtained thespringwheat from seeds,brought toa port
such asAmsterdam. The samemay betrue for thewinter wheat. But Clifford's
'Triticum hybernum' resembleswheatplants belonging to oneof the landraces
oftheZeeuwselandracegroup.Ifso, Clifford mayhaveobtained hiswinter
wheat from awheatfieldin (West)Netherlands. Hanelt etal.(1983)stated that
'T. hybernum' probably belongstovar. lutescens.Ifmy supposition iscorrect
this specimen belongstovar. albidum.The difference isthered and white colour
ofthegrains, respectively.

12
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TriticumspecimensintheRijksherbarium atLeyden
In the National Herbarium at Leyden some 200 Triticum specimens are conserved. Theycan beroughly divided into some 140'cult.' (cultivated) specimens
and some 60specimens which were collected at various socalled 'wild' sites like
ports, road sides, waste places (Figs. 2 and 3) or of undescribed sites (Fig. 4).
Theidentification of somespecimensneedsconfirmation. Among the 140'cult.'
specimens some were collected in the demonstration garden of Van Hall (Fig.
5), which he maintained around 1830 at Groningen-City. Among them some
are named cultivars. Those with a 'cult.' origin also contain 5modern cultivars
which were grown in the Netherlands around 1960.No other of the many cultivars grown since 1900in the Netherlands have been included in the Herbarium
despite the fact that each year 20thousands of millions bread wheat plants are
cultivated.

\

à,*\ \J//A \

Fig. 2. Volunteer wheat plant (var. erythrospermum) collected at Wormerveer near a flour mill in
July 1916.Herbarium J.Th. Henrard (L:928.354-47).
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers90-2 (1990)
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Fig.3.Volunteerwheatplant,collectedatOegstgeestnearLeidenonAugust 10,1886.Left: probably
'Ruwkaf Essex', right:probably 'Zeeuwse'.Herbarium F.J. Struykenkamp s.n. (L:928.14-141).

Some of the specimens collected on 'wild' sites have probably been sent to
the Herbarium for identification. Some of these are plants from infertile sites
and have therefore a depauperate appearance. Maybe that is the reason that
they were not recognized by the collectors as wheat plants. Other plants are
well developed. In only one instance, 1928,it is stated by the collectors that
'thistypecloselyresemblesthecultivatedZeeuwse'(specimen992-1928).
Inconclusion,mostspecimenscollectedbefore 1900canbeidentified as'Gelderse'or'Zeeuwse'.Morerecentlymadecollectionsoftenresemble'Wilhelmina'
and othercultivars,butadetailed research wouldbenecessarytodrawconclusions. However, the present collection doesnot givea complete picture ofthe
landraces and cultivars of bread wheat and of other wheat types ever grown
intheNetherlands,sincethesewerenotsystematicallycollectedandpreserved.

14
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,*/,
Fig. 4.Plants collected at Westduinen near The Hague on July 14, 1898 .Except for the red grains,
the ears resemble those of 'Zeeuwse'. The left ear shows symptoms of Septoria blotch. Herbarium
P.J. van Breemen (L:910.286-772).
Fig. 5.Aplant grown from seedobtained byVan Hallon themarket ofGroningen-City. He identifiedthematerial as 'Zeeuwse', but later hecrossed thisword again (L:90897-1684).

Wageningenwheatcollection
During the period 1964 - 1986 I attempted to make a living collection of
Dutchwheatcultivars.Thenucleuswasacollection ofthe Department of Plant
Breeding (I.v.P.), Wageningen Agricultural University. Other material was
obtained from wheat collections elsewhere in the world. In 1987this collection
was handed over to the Centre of Genetic Resources (CGN) at Wageningen,
whereseedsarekept incold storage.
Herbarium specimens are conserved at the University Departments of Plant
Breeding and Plant Taxonomy (Herbarium Vadense,WAG).
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers90-2 (1990)
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Inventoryoflandracesandcultivars
Legenda
Botanicalvarieties
Botanical
variety

Characters
1
2

3

4

albidum
alborubrum
barbarossa
delfii
erythroleucon
erythrospermum
ferrugineum
graecum
hostianum
leucospermum
lutescens
meridionale
milturum
pyrothrix
turcicum
velutinum

_
—
+
+
+
+
+
+
—
+
—
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
—
—
+
+
+
-

—
+
+
—
+
+
+
+
+
+

—
~
+
+
+
+
—
+
+
+
+

Character 1 awns: + present,- absent
character 2hairychaff: + = present,- = absent
character 3redcoloured chaff: + present,- absent
character4redgrain colour: + present,- absent.

The author ofallbotanical varietiesisF.Koernicke.
Yielddata
Literature providesseveralyielddata.Itshouldberemembered that probably
many were obtained from small farm plots, where optimal growing conditions
for the plants were provided. The obtained figures were converted to kg/ha.
Furthermore, when the hectoliter weight (hi wt) was available I used as hi wt
70kg.Therefore thekg/ha figures shouldbeseenasanindication. Furthermore,
a seed trader mayhave obtained a high hi wtbypressing theseeds.This would
givehimahigh figure tobeusedinadvertisements.
RL
Some literature references include the code RL and two years. This means
that thecultivar waslisted ontheRecommended ListsofAgricultural Varieties,
published since 1924. Some improved cultivars were already not recommended
16
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before 1924 and have not been listed, while others overlap. The first years of
cultivations of these last cultivars are marked by ( ). So RL(1917)-1924-1936
means that this cultivar was grown from 1917 onwards and was listed on the
RL listsfrom 1924to 1936(lastyear of recommendation).
Spellingofvernacularnames
Before 1940 the spelling of cultivar names was different from the one used
after that year. But the new, official spelling was not immediately adopted by
everybody. In our Inventory Ihaveused thenewspelling.The two major differences are: Roode becomes Rode, and names as Zeeuwsche, Geldersche,
KleefschebecomeZeeuwse,Gelderse,Kleefse.Butchafter ssuchasin Pruisische
remains unchanged. So in the old literature one has to look for Zeeuwsche
Roode, Roode Pruisische, Geldersche Roode, while it isin the modern spelling
Zeeuwse Rode, Rode Pruisische, Gelderse Rode.
Provinces
Before 1944 there were 11 provinces in the Netherlands: Groningen, Friesland, Drente, Overijssel, Gelderland, Utrecht, Noord-Holland, Zuid-Holland,
Zeeland,Noord-Brabant and Limburg.Names oftwoprovincesmay be confusing as they carry the same name as the capital of that province. When I refer
toaprovince Iwilldosowithout further indications.Thecapitalswillbe named
Groningen-City and Utrecht-City.
Illustrationofpedigrees
The illustration,of a pedigree is done as proposed by Purdy et al. (1968, see
also Zeven &Zeven-Hissink, 1976).
O —
'Achtrijigerodewintertarwe' (Eight-rowed red winter wheat)
A winter wheat, found by D. Buijs at Dinther, Noord-Brabant in 'Gewone
Ristarwe' (see 'Gelderse Ris') and multiplied as the parental plant possessed
4grainsper spikelet.Thistypewasalso found byH.C.vanHallin'Witte tarwe'.
Lit.: Anon:, 1855;Uilkens, 1864.
Picture in Landbouw-Courant 185no 30.
'Addens'
A winter wheat selected by N.G. Addens at Bellingwolde, Groningen from
a 'Belgian wheat', with a high baking value.Winter wheat with good cold resistance,good yield viz.40hl/ha (2720kg/ha),fairly stiff medium length straw.
Lit.: Anon., 1923.
'Alba'
Var. albidum. Selected from the cross 'Tresor'/'Jacob Cats', made in 1928
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers90-2 (1990)
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by A.G. Dumon, Heverlee,Belgium. Good grain quality, slightly susceptible to
yellow rust.
Lit.: RL1939-1960;Anon., 1955; Larose etal., 1956;Jonard &Simon,1961.
'Algebra'
Var. albidum. A winter wheat bred by L. Broekema from the cross 'Wilhelmina'/'Willem I', made in 1903. It is similar to 'Wilhelmina', but ripening a
little later. This cultivar possessed durable resistance to yellow rust (van Dijk
etal., 1988).It had alowwinter hardiness.
Lit.:RL(1917)-1924-1935;Anon., 1955;Meijers, 1933;van Dijk etal., 1988.
'Alkmaarse'
Probably alandrace from theAlkmaar region,Noord-Holland. Good wheat.
Lit.:GeversDeynoot, 1843;vander Trappen, 1843.
'Amerikaansetarwe' (American wheat)
Tested inOverijssel: good wheat.
Lit.:Anon., 1852.
'Angelris'
Tested inNoord-Brabant. Farmers ofNoord-Brabant obtained fresh sowing
seed from Germany; theypreferred sowing seed from theCleveor Goch area.
Synonyms:'Angelrist', 'Gebaarde ris','Ruwarige ris','(awned) Risweit' (Gelderland), 'Kleefse weit' (Gelderland), 'rode Pruisische' (Noord-Brabant).
Lit.: Schiffer, 1843;Uilkens, 1864;Troost, 1920.
'Angelrist'
See'Angelris'.
'AnnaPaulowna'
Tested inthesameperiod as'Algebra' en 'Van Hoek'.
'Aragoa'
See'Arragoa'.
'Arragoa'
Material sent by the Dutch consul at Caracas,Venezuela and tested as spring
wheat. The coleoptiles resembled those of rye, and the ears those of barley. Its
awns repelled birds better than the awnless cultivars. It had strong straw like
that of'Rode Gelderse',being 75cmlong.
The yield was 40 mud/bunder ( = c 2700 kg/ha) in Thamen aan de Amstel.
In The Hague, Zuid-Holland and Wieringermeer, Noord-Holland the crop
failed. Owing todrought themultiplication factor was 5.6 only,but in the Anna
Paulownapolder itwas 12.5.
Mr. A. Geluk J.Azn tested seed collected in the 'Arragoa valley in Carraccas
18
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inColumbia', which hehad obtained viaScotland. The result wasalowyield.
Synonym: 'Aragoa'.
Lit.:Anon., 1852, 1855;Uilkens, 1864;Geuze, 1950.
Comment: maybe thiscultivar wasadurum wheat.
'Astra'
A winter cultivar bred by A. Dumon, Heverlee, Belgium from the cross Tresor'/'Svalöfs Stal' (syn. 'Staal'), made in 1928. Good winter hardiness, low
demanding, long but adequately strong straw.Yield too lowon good soils.
Lit.: RL1943-1949;Anon., 1955.
'Australischefluweel-arigetarwe' (Australian velvet-ear wheat)
A spring wheat. It gave for that time a high yield: on average 40 hl/ha, i.e.
ca 2800 kg/ha. This high yield was promoted by the good summer weather in
1868.Ithad shorter strawand lodged lessthan 'Zeeuwse'.Itquickly degenerated
and newseed had to beimported from England. See'Australische tarwe'.
Lit: Anon., 1869.
Synonym: 'Essex'.
'Australischeguldenweit' (Australian golden wheat)
A T. turgidum wheat that only occurred intheLandhuishoudelijke Tuin (garden ofeconomiccrops),at Groningen-City.
Lit.:van Hall, 1854.
'Australischetarwe' (Australian wheat)
It is likely that several introductions from Australia were made and that
(almost) each of them were named 'Australische tarwe'. We recognize three
types: 1. an red grained type, 2. a white grained type, and 3. pubescent type
withawinter habit.Thename suggestsanAustralian origin,but thisisprobably
not true for thewintertype,which islikely 'Essex fluweelkaf.
Kakebeeke (1853) used white-grained seed of 'Australische tarwe' imported
from van Diemensland (nowTasmania).Theculmlengthwas 120cm.The averageannualyield overtheperiod 1846-1850was3105kg/ha and 1615sheaves/ha.
Thehiweight was 76.18kg.
Anon. (1859a)stated that 2hi (some 140kg) 'Australische tarwe' came from
Australia and that it was offloaded in Ostend, Belgium. He did not describe
the type.According to Gerlach (1885) 'Rode Australische' was a spring wheat.
'Australische tarwe'was tested at several sitesintheNetherlands. It has strong,
moderately long straw, the ear had a good appearance and the red grains were
wellfilled.It had a low frost resistance and therefore it wasfrost killed in Friesland in 1861. But in regions with less severe winters, like those in Zeeland it
was still grown in 1870. There the yield could be 40-50 mud/ha, i.e. 2800-3500
kg/ha. Another yield figure is from Hulst, Zeeland. There Australische tarwe
yielded 6045kg/ha ofseed and 5755kg/ha straw. Usingthesefigures the harvest
index would be 51.All these figures are unbelievably high. At Diksmuijde, ZeeWageningenAgric. Univ.Papers90-2 (1990)
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land theyieldwas2800kg/ha.Thecropwasafewdaysearlierthan 'Rode tarwe'.
Furthermore, it had a poor tillering capacity. Later the red grained type was
replaced bywhitegrained 'Engelse tarwe'. Large farms could grow this cultivar
because of its earliness, which enabled farmers by growing more cultivars to
extend theharvesting time.
Awhite grained type came from an exhibition at London. In 1863it severely
suffered from (yellow?)rust after which no grainwas harvested.
Lit.: Kakebeeke, 1852,van Hall, 1854;Anon., 1858a, 1859b, 1860, 1864;Uilkens, 1864;Hartog, 1867;Gerlach, 1885; Troost, 1920.
'Baardtarwe' (Bearded wheat)
Any awned wheat, but more specifically a form of T. turgidum or T.durum.
Strong, long straw, awned ear (long awns), high yield, low baking quality.
Grown around 1870at several places, but asit fetched a lower price than bread
wheat it disappeared.
Synonyms: 'Rode tarwe', 'Ropstarwe', 'Rivetts', 'Canada wheat', and probably 'Australische guldenweit'.
Lit.: Anon., 1855, 1868; Uilkens, 1864; Heidema & Dijkema, 1871; Troost,
1920.
'Bamis'
A spelt (T. spelta) cultivated sporadically in Noord-Brabant as a winter crop
and rarely as a spring crop. In the severe winter of 1739/40 it appeared to be
frost resistant.
The name Bamis is a corruption of the Baafmis day - the 1st of October theholy day ofSt.Bavo.Thecrop wassown on or near that day.
Lit.: Dewez, 1958.
'Batauwe'
Var. albidum. Bred bythe Institute of Plant Breeding (I.v.P.)at Wageningen,
which was founded in 1912. However, the cross 'Squarehead'/'Gelderse Ris'//
'Squarehead' or 'Essex Bastaard'/ 'Gelderse' was already made in 1905.A late
maturing, frost and sprouting-in-the-ear sensitive cultivar.
Lit.: RL1930-1934;deHaan, 1957.
'Benoist40'
Var. lutescens. A winter cultivar selected in 1925 by C. Benoist, Orgerus,
France from thecultivar 'Wilson'.
Synonym: 'Hybride40'.
Lit.: RL1939-1941;Jonard 1951;Laroseetal., 1956;Jonard &Simon, 1961.
'Bersée'
See'Hybridede Bersée'.
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o
Fig. 6.'Blanc àduvet'. From:Vilmorin (1880)

'Betuwsetarwe'
A landrace from the Betuwe and adjacent Tielerwaard, Gelderland. Tested
and compared with 'Wittington'.
Synonym: 'Tielerwaardse tarwe'.
Lit.: Schiffer, 1843;Uilkens, 1864.
'Blancàduvet'
Var. leucospermum. Fig. 6. Probably introduced from Essex, U.K. into the
Netherlands and France.It resembles theEnglishlandraces 'Old Hoary', 'Essex
Rough Chaff, and 'Velvet Chaff White'. They are probably related to each
other.
Synonyms: 'Blé à duvet', 'Blé velouté', 'Wooly eared wheat', 'Rough chaff
white wheat'.
Lit: Vilmorin, 1880;Percival,1921.
'Blanka'
Var. albidum. Awhite-grained springwheat, bred by SvalöfAB, Svalöv,Sweden from the cross 'Wilhelmina'/'Extra Kolben IF, made in 1916. It was especiallycultivated in North-Groningen.
Lit.: RL1934-1955;deHaan, 1936;Larose etal., 1956;Corbaz, 1966.
'BléblancdeFlandres'
See'Witte van Vlaanderen'.
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers90-2 (1990)
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'Bléàduvet'
Synonym: 'Blanc à duvet'.
'BontePoolsetarwe' (Pied-grained Polish wheat)
Ared-grained wheat,imported and tested bythedept.Over-Betuwe, Gelderland in 1850.Poolse refers to Poland as origin.
Lit: Anon., 1855.
Comment:Bonterefers tothegrainsbeingmottledwithfloury andglassyparts.
'Bonteweit' (Pied-grained wheat)
According to Knoop (1753)this typewasgrown in Europe.
Lit.:Knoop, 1753.
Comment: Bonte refers to the grains being mottled with glassy and floury
parts.
'Bordeaux-bastaard'
Anawnless(albidum)(rarelyawned,graecum)derived from thecross 'Ruwkaf
Essex'/'Blérougeinversable',madebyO.Pitsch.Strong,moderately longstraw,
white well-shaped grains of very good baking quality, good yield. Especially
grown in Zeeland and spread from thisprovince to other provinces.
Synonyms: 'Witte Bordeaux', 'Essex-bastaard'.
Lit.:ten Rodencate, 1907;Troost, 1920;de Haan, 1957.
'Botha'
Selected by L. Broekema from the same cross as 'Wilhemina'. Tested in Zeeland in 1905-1909. Good straw, lodging resistant, beautiful grain, good yield.
Despite thesegood characteristics apparently not grown.
Lit.: terHaar, 1914;Troost, 1920.
'Bovenlandse'
Alandrace- maybe a synonym of 'Pruissische'- oncecultivated in Maas-enWaal, Gelderland. The name may refer to Hochland, Cleve.
Lit.: Engelberts, 1847.
'Braaklandsetarwe' (Fallow land wheat)
In fact the name means that the wheat crop was grown on land that had
lied fallow intheprevious growingseason. But apparently italsowasa landrace
and ifsoit belonged to theZeeuwse group of landraces. Around 1860the yieldingcapacity of'Braaklandse tarwe'wascompared with 'Whittington' and 'Eenlandse tarwe':
'Whittington' 43Ned.mud/ha (c3000 kg/ha)
'Braaklandse' 40Ned. mud/ha (c2800 kg/ha)
'Eenlandse'
36Ned. mud/ha (c2500kg/ha).
Lit.: Faase, 1843;Uilkens, 1864.
22
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'Brabandse' (from Brabant)
Mentioned asagood wheat. Probably a landrace.
Lit.: GeversDeynoot, 1843;van derTrappen, 1843.
'Breedaar'
Bred byO.Pitsch atWageningen from thecross 'Zeeuwse'/ 'Squarehead'.
Lit.:Mansholt, 1903;Troost, 1920.
'Breslauerzomertarwe' (Springwheat from Breslau/Wroclaw)
Anawnless,smooth-chaffed cultivarwithyellowglassygrainsandalowyield.
It could begrown asspring-sown emergency crop.
Lit.:ten Rodencate, 1907.
Comment: Itsnamesuggeststhat thisspringwheatwasintroduced from Breslau/Wroclaw region, Poland.
'B.R.I.'
Var. lutescens.Awinter wheat.
Lit.:Anon., 1955.
Comment: The initialsprobably refer to thecrossmade or toanother cultivar
for instance 'BléRouge Inversable'.
'Broekema'sWilhelmina'
Synonym: 'Wilhelmina'. Lit.:ter Haar, 1914.
'Brooyman'sgebaarde' (Brooyman's bearded)
Var. lutescens.Probably bred bya Mr. Brooymans.
Lit.:Anon., 1955.
'Bruinstrotarwe' (Brown straw wheat)
Synonym: 'Roodstro tarwe'.
'Californische tarwe' (Californian wheat)
Tested in 1872/73intheVeenkoloniën, Groningen.
Lit.:Kok, 1948.
'Canadatarwe' (Canada wheat)
See'Kanada tarwe'.
Synonym: 'Baardtarwe', 'Kanada tarwe'.
Lit.:Troost, 1920.
'Carma'
Asmall-andred-seededspringwheat,derived from thecross'Heines Kolben'/
'Carstens Dikkop V', made in 1922 by R. Carsten, Schwartau near Lübeck,
Germany. It produced many earsper sq.m. It had agood baking quality.
Lit.: RL1938-1950; Feekes,1941.
WageningenAgric. Univ. Papers 90-2 (1990)
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'CarstenV'
See'Carsten's Dikkop V'.
'Carsten'sDikkopV' (Carsten's Squarehead V)
Var. lutescens. A squarehead winter wheat cultivar bred by R. Carsten,
Schwartau, Germany from the cross 'Carsten's III'/'Dickkopf//'Dickkopf/
'Criewenerno 104',madein 1909.Verygoodwinterresistance,lodgingsensitive,
lowrequirements,lowyield.Grown onthedrought sensitive'esgronden'inWesterwolde, Groningen, asitalsowasquitedrought tolerant.
Lit.: RL1932-1957;Muntinga, 1945;Feekes,1941.
'Carwito40'
A winter cultivar bred from the same cross as 'IvP 45'. It never made the
ListofRecommended Varieties.
'Ceem-tarwe'
Synonym: 'Zeem-tarwe'.
'Ceres'
var. albidum. Fig. 7. The caption of the figure states as pedigree 'P2'/'Witte
Dikkop'//'P27'Rode Bastaard'/3/'Mains Standup'/'Rode Bastaard'/4/
'Zeeuwse'/'Squarehead'. 'P2'isunknown tome.
Lit.:Anon., 1955.

Fig. 7.'Ceres'.Coll.Dept. ofPlant Breeding-IvP,Agric.Univ. Wageningen.
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Fig. 8.'Challenge bastaard', syn. 'Rode Challenge'.Coll.Dept. ofPlant Breeding-IvP,Agric. Univ.
Wageningen.

'Challengebastaard'
A winter wheat, bred by O. Pitsch from the cross 'Challenge'/ 'Squarehead'.
Fig.8.
Synonym: 'Rode Challenge'.
Lit.: Mansholt, 1903.
'ChallengebastaardVI'
Var.albidum. Dutch cultivar.
Lit.:Anon., 1955.
'Challengebastaardvariatie'
Var. albidum. Probably found in'Challenge bastaard'. Dutch cultivar.
Lit.:Anon., 1955.
'Challengetarwe'
Synonym: 'Witte Victoria'.
'Champion'
A British winter cultivar traded by E. van den Bosch at Goes, Zeeland in
1899.Thehiweightwas82kgand ityielded42-46hl/ha,i.e.ca 3600 kg/ha.
Lit.:van den Bosch, 1899.
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers90-2 (1990)
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'ChampionduNord'
According to Flandrin (1949)thiscultivar was bred by the Institute of Plant
Breeding (I.v.P.), Wageningen. However, there no records are found. FurthermoreitsFrench name suggestsanother origin.Itislikelythat Flandrin confused
thiscultivarwiththeDutch cultivar 'Concurrent'.
InAustralia acultivarwiththesamenameorwithitstranslated name 'Northern Champion' was described. Its origin was unknown or it had been selected
from 'New England Champion'. 'Champion du Nord' hasbeen a breeding parent oftheAustralian cultivar 'Currawa'.
Synonym: 'Northern Champion'.
Lit.:Flandrin, 1949;Maclndoe&Brown, 1958.
'Chanteclair'
Var. lutescens. A winter cultivar selected from the cross 'Hâtif inversable
barbu'/a lineof 'Hybride desAlliés'byTourneur Frères, Coulommiers, France,
madein1921.
Lit.:RL1938-1949;Jonard, 1951;Laroseetal., 1956.
'Chiddam'
Var. albidum. An old English cultivar introduced from a village Chidham,
U.K. into Normandy, France.There thename becamecorrupted to 'Chiddam'.

o
Fig.9.'Chiddam d'automne à épirouge'. From:Vilmorin (1880).
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Fig. 10.'Chiddam', syn.'Chiddam d'automne àépi blanc.From: Vilmorin (1880).

In Normandy twowinter typeswere selected: 'Chiddam d'automne àépi rouge'
(Fig. 9,var. milturum and 'Chiddam d'automne à épi blanc' (Fig. 10,var. albidum). From France seedswere obtained byA. KakebeekeJzn at Krabbendijke,
Zeeland. The white-chaffed material was used for an exhibition at The Hague
in 1851.TheHollandscheMaatschappij voorLandbouwboughta 1/2last(probably500kg)whichwasdistributed among thefarmers. ItbelongstotheZeeuwse
group of landraces. It resembles 'Witte Victoria', and 'Gladkaf Essex'. Grown
in Zeeland, Noord-Brabant, Zuid-Holland and Noord-Holland around 1850.
Still found around 1900. Due to lack of maintenance it had degenerated. Due
towetweather Kakebeeke obtained onlyayieldof 16mud/bunder (1600kg/ha),
but Broekema (1899)obtained 2695 kg/ha.
Winter hardy, but also grown as a spring wheat. White fairly long, strong
straw,glabrouschaff, white,long, thin,floury grain, quite productive.
Synonyms: 'Chiddam White', 'Chidon', 'Chidum', 'Chidub'.
Lit.: Anon., 1852, 1855;Uilkens, 1864;Vilmorin, 1880;Jongkindt Coninck,
1882; Werner, 1885; Reinders, 1893; Broekema, 1899; ten Rodencate, 1907;
Troost, 1920;Percival, 1921;Jonard, 1951.
'Chidontarwe'
A synonym of 'Chiddam'. Tested at Dordrecht, Zuid-Holland in 1852under
this name. Due to wet weather the yield was low, viz. 16mud/ha, i.e. ca 1100
kg/ha.
Lit.:Anon., 1852;Uilkens, 1864.
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'Chidub'
Asynonymof'Chiddam'.
Lit.:Geuze,1950.
'Chidum'
Asynonymof'Chiddam'.
'C.L.A.'
Var. lutescens.A Dutch cultivar.
Lit.:Anon., 1955.
Comment: Theinitialsprobably refer to across.
'Claudius'
Var. lutescens. A winter cultivar selected in 1933 by the Institute of Plant
Breeding (I.v.P.), Wageningen from a landrace. It was on the List of Recommended Varieties.
'Clevelandsetarwe' (Cleveland wheat)
A landrace grown around Utrecht-City and Amersfoort, Utrecht in the middle of the 19th century. It probably belonged to the Gelderse landrace group
and probably orginated from Clevearea.
Lit.:Anon., 1860.
'Clever-HochlandWeizen' (Clevehighland wheat)
See'Rode Tarwe Westland'.
'Concurrent'
Var. albidum. Bred by the Institute of Plant Breeding (I.v.P.), Wageningen
from the cross 'Willem 1'/'Wilhelmina'//'Wilhelmina', made in 1905.A strong,
leafy plant, but not exceeding 'Wilhelmina'.
Lit.:RL1929-1935;deHaan, 1957;Anon., 1955.
'Cubanko'
TestedinZeeland inca 1863.Itwasreported tohaveahighbushel weight.
Lit.: Boerendonk, 1935.
Comment: Probably thedurum cultivar Kubanka.
'Deristarwe'
Grown in Noord-Brabant.
Synonym: 'Kleefse'.
Lit.:Uilkens, 1864.
'deWet'
Awintercultivar, bred byO. Pitsch.
Lit.:Pitsch, 1909.
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'Diekhuis'
Selected by Mr. E. Diekhuis, Oldehove, Groningen from a surviving plant
of a field with frost-killed 'Wilhelmina'. Long, stiff straw, red grain, cold resistant,good yield,indemand for soilsnotadapted for wheatgrowing.Somecultivation in Friesland and Groningen.
Synonym: 'Diekhuis I', 'Diekhuistarwe', and possibly 'Verbeterde Wilhelmina'.
Lit.:Troost, 1920;Anon., 1923.
'Dikkoptarwe' (Squarehead wheat)
The name 'Dikkoptarwe' has been used for various cultivars like 'Engelse
Dikkop' (Jongkindt Coninck, 1882), 'Rough Chaffed Essex' (Werner, 1885),
'Witte Engelse Essex' (Gulick, 1885), 'Witte Dikkop' (Reinders, 1893), and
'Rode Dikkop' (Troost, 1920).
Lit.: Jongkindt Coninck, 1882;Gulick, 1885;Werner, 1885;Reinders, 1893;
Troost, 1920.
Dinkelkoorn
According to Knoop (1753) dinkelkoorn includes T. monococcum, T. dicoccumand T.spelta. Butingeneral dinkelkoorn wasavernacular name for spelt.
Lit.:Knoop, 1753.
'Donkergele' (Dark yellow)
A name for various landraces. Anon. (1826) said 'donkergele weit' is 'rode
weit'in Betuwe,Gelderland. Van Hall (1854)refers toitas'rode' or donkergele.
Van Hall (1864) described 'donkergele' as belonging to the same landrace to
which theawned cultivars 'Ruige' and 'Kleefse' also belong.
Lit.:Anon. 1826;Van Hall, 1854,1864.
'DuitseRys'
According to de Lobel (1581) and Knoop (1753) a type of spelt. De Lobel
stated that it had 'half virtue', meaning probably that the value of this crop
wasthehalf ofthat of ordinary wheat. Seespelt.
Synonym: Rys spelt.
Lit.:deLobel, 1581;Knoop, 1753.
'Duivendaal'
Var.albidum.Fig. 11.BredbyL.Broekemafrom thecross'Zeeuwse'/ 'Squarehead'. A white-grained cultivar occasionally with red grains (var. lutescens).
White, long, heavy straw, lodging resistant, squarehead ear. Yield similar to
'Squarehead', but of better quality. A line 'Duivendaal IV' (Fig. 12) yielded
3450 kg/ha around 1900.The straw is stronger than that of 'Hundredfold' and
'Prolific'. From thesamecrossBroekema alsoobtained 'WitteDikkop I', 'Witte
Dikkop IF and 'Witte Dikkop IIP, and from the reciprocal cross the cultivar
Spijk.
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Fig. 11. 'Duivendaal'. Coll.Dept. ofPlant Breeding-IvP,Agric. Univ.Wageningen. Drawing made
for the4thedition ofReinders (1893).

Fig. 12.Threelinesof'Duivendaal'. Left: line'VI',centre:line'V', and right:line'IV'.From: Broekema(1899).
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Lit.: Broekema, 1899;Mansholt, 1903;ten Rodencate, 1907;deHaan, 1936.
Comment: the red grains probably originated from cross fertilization, as the
character red grain isdominant overthecharacter white grain.
'Echeltarwe'
Grown inClevearea. It isnot theordinary 'Kleefse tarwe'.
Synonyms: 'Hoogland', 'Rode Hoogland Kleefse'.
Comment: Itisnot known whether thiscultivarwasthesameas'Egel tarwe'.
Eenkoorn
T.monococcum. See spelt.
'Eenlandsetarwe'
The name of this wheat refers to the fact that it was grown on land that was
used the previous year for another crop. The name also refers to a type of
'Zeeuwse' which yielded 36 mud/ha (c 2500 kg/ha). See further 'Braaklandse
tarwe'.
Lit.: Faase, 1843;Uilkens, 1864;Meijers, 1933.
'Egeltarwe' (Hedgehog wheat)
The origin of thistypeisnot known. Itwasgrown asanewcrop on reclaimed
heath fields. In 1856it received thefirst prize.
Lit.: Uilkens, 1864.
Comment: Itisnot known whether thiscultivarwasthesameas 'Echeltarwe'.
'Elisabeth'
Var. lutescens. Selected by M.J. Dings of the Proefboerderij Hoosterhof near
Roermond in 1936from thelandrace 'Gelderse Ris'.Winterhardy.Grownespecially on riverclayand light soilsin Limburg.
Lit.: Dings, 1936;RL1942-1954;deHaan, 1957;Anon., 1955.
'Ella'
Tested at thesameperiod as'Algebra' en 'van Hoek'.
Comment: As there also is a cultivar named 'Ellawit', 'Ella' was probably
ared-grained type.
'Ellawit' (Ella white)
Tested inthesameperiod as 'Algebra' and 'van Hoek'.
'Emma'
Var. albidum. Bred by L. Broekema from the cross 'Essex Gladkaf/'Wilhelmina' made in 1903. Possessed a better grain quality than 'Juliana', but was
lesswinter hardy, had a low yield, and was smut-susceptible. 'Emma' was compared with 'Disponent' in 1984.'Disponent' waschosen asitwas suggested that
thiscultivar had ahigh grain protein content, which proved not tobe true.
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cultivar

grain yield
kg/ha

1000grain
wt ing

number of
grains/ha
x 1000000

%protein

protein
yield
kg/ha

'Emma'
'Disponent'

5058
6036

42.0
36.6

120.43
164.92

10.7
10.1

543.0
610.1

'Emma' possessesdurable resistance toyellow rust (van Dijk etal., 1988).
Lit.: RL1924-1937;deHaan, 1936;Anon., 1955; van Dijk etal., 1988.
'EngRis(Hoey)'
Tested intheperiod as'Algebra' and 'van Hoek'.
'EngelseDikkop' (English Squarehead)
See 'Dikkop'.
'Engelsetarwe' (English wheat)
Several bread wheat cultivars were traded as 'Engelse tarwe', because sowing
seedwasimported from the U.K.
Avernacular name ofT. turgidum. Another name ofT. turgidumwasGezwollen tarwe. The term Gezwollen (inflated, turgid) refers to the short, thick ear.
However, 'Engelse tarwe' may also refer to a bread wheat cultivar introduced
from Great Britain. For instance Kakebeeke (1853)stated that 'Wittington' was
alsonamed 'Engelse tarwe'.
Uilkens (1864)mentioned that ca 1815the T. turgidum cultivar 'Witte Hongaarse' (White Hungarian) was introduced into France and was grown around
Blois. It was distributed by Batties as 'Engelse tarwe'. It produced sometimes
more than 'Blanc-zee' (syn. 'Witte van Vlaanderen'). Some cultivation in ZuidHolland.
Later 'Witte Engelse tarwe', resembling 'Essex' and 'Witte Zeeuwse', was
grown. It replaced 'Australische' around 1870.In Zeeland the yield in 1850was
44 mud/bunder ( = c 3000 kg/ha). It was not winter hardy, had a red grain
ofgood quality. Somecultivation inZeeland and Groningen.
Lit.: Kakebeeke, 1853;van Hall, 1854; Uilkens, 1864; Anon., 1882; Troost,
1920.
'Engelsewitte'
Likely identical to 'Witte Engelse Essex'. Its mean yield over the period
1852-1854was29.45hl/ha,i.e.ca2000 kg/ha.
Lit.:vander Breggen, 1856.
Erwtlandsetarwe (Pealand wheat)
Any wheat crop grown after acrop of pea.
Lit.:Wttewaal, 1834.
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'Essex'
'Essex tarwe' (with glabrous glumes) has been described as a wheat similar
to 'Witte Zeeuwse' and 'Engelse'. It could be grown as a winter wheat and as
a spring wheat in the 19th century in the Zeeland, Zuid-Holland and NoordHolland,whereitreplaced 'Zeeuwse'.Theyieldofaspring-sowncropwashigher
than that of an autumn crop after a bad winter. 'Essex' with hairy chaff was
also named 'Fluweelkaf, but the common pubescent winter wheat was 'Essex
Ruwkaf. Maybe itwasrelated to it.
Synonym: 'Fluweeltarwe'.
Lit.:Anon., 1882;Reinders, 1893;Broekema, 1899;deHaan, 1936.
Comment: Thiswheat probably did not possesswinter hardiness.
'Essexbastaard'
Var. albidum. A squarehead type, bred by O. Pitsch from the cross 'Ruwkaf
Essex'/'Rouge inversable' (= 'Essexfluweelkaf/'Rouge inversable').Asuccessful cultivar first grown in Zeeland in 1894 from where it spread. Fairly long
strong straw, white weli-filled grains, good baking quality. Occasionally plants
withawned ears (var.graecurri)were observed.
Synonyms:'Bordeaux-bastaard', 'Witte Bordeaux'.
Lit.:Mansholt, 1903;tenRodencate, 1907;Troost, 1920;deHaan, 1936,1957;
Anon., 1955.
'Essex fluweelkaf (Essexvelvet chaff)
Var. leucospermum. Winter wheat. A squarehead type identical to 'White
Essex', which is according to Koernicke (1885) the parental form of'Blé blanc
de Flandres' (see 'Witte van Vlaanderen'). However, 'Witte van Vlaanderen'
had glabrous glumes. It may also have originated in the Netherlands from a
cross between a landrace belonging to the Zeeuwse group and a squarehead
type. Fairly strong straw, very susceptible to (yellow?) rust. It yielded 7 - 1 0
hl/ha, i.e. ca 600 kg/ha in Zeeland around 1860. This is a very low yield and
adverse conditions must havecaused it.
Synonyms: 'Ruwkaf Essex'and probably 'Rough Chaff.
Lit.:Anon., 1955.
Comment: see'Ruwkaf Essex'.
'Essex gladkaf (Essex smooth chaff)
Var.albidum.Alandraceoriginallyintroduced from England. Aspring wheat
with white, moderate long, fairly strong straw, but less lodging resistant than
'Squarehead'. Good yield and diseaseresistance.Theearissomewhat laxer than
that of 'Essex Ruwkaf. Fairly tolerant to frost. Sensitive for sprouting-in-theear. In ca 1900the yield wasca 2000kg/ha, which wasca 58% of 'Duivendaal'.
A line of this cultivar produced 5375 kg/ha grain (which is extremely high),
and 12410 kg/ha straw. This gives a harvest index of 0.30. This line possesses
durable resistance to yellow rust (van Dijk etal., 1988).
Synonyms: 'Glasgow wheat', 'White Essex'.
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Lit.:terHaar, 1914;Anon., 1955; vanDijk et al., 1988.
'Essex ruwkaf (Essexrough chaff)
A winter and spring wheat. White, moderate long, fairly strong straw, less
lodging resistant and yielding than 'Squarehead', good disease resistance, susceptible for sprouting-in-the-ear. Itisprobably 'Ruwkaf Essex'.
Lit: terHaar, 1914.
'Essextarwe' (Essex wheat)
A winter wheat introduced from England a few years before 1855. In that
year no information was available yet, but 'a welcome addition'. In 1889it was
grown on theisland Schouwen-Duiveland from seed M.J.L. Schram at Amsterdam, a former pupil of the then Agricultural School at Wageningen, had
obtained from thecollection ofthat school.
Lit.:Anon., 1855,1889.
Comment: It is quite likely that some of the other 'Essex' cultivars were
abridged to 'Essex tarwe'.
'ExtraKolbenH'
Var. lutescens. A spring wheat cultivar selected by the Svalöf breeding company, Svalöv, Sweden from 'Extra Kolben I'. It had a high tillering capacity,
wasearlyripening,hadweakstraw,andwasaffected byyellowrustand powdery
mildew.
Synonym: 'Svalöfs Extra Kolben II'.
Lit.: RL1931-1938;Jonard, 1951.
'ExtraSquarehead'
A winter wheat selected from either 'Rode Dikkop' or 'Leutewitz Dickkopf,
or from acrossbetween English squarehead types.Yield data arefor 1910:

Site

hl/ha

grain yield
kg/ha

hlwt
kg

straw yield
kg/ha

harvest
index

Stitswerd
Bleiswijk

59.28

4115
2134

70.4

10000
4235

0.29
0.34

Lit.:ter Haar, 1914.
'Fletumerrode' (Fletum red)
Synonym: 'Fletumer tarwe'.
'Fletumertarwe' (Fletum wheat)
A variant, found in 1890by J.H. Mansholt in 'Victoria' or 'Rimpau's Rode
Dikkop'. It was more winter hardy than its 'source', but it produced less. It
was named after the breeder's native village Fletum, situated at the Dollard,
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NW. Germany and which wassubmerged. Somecultivation in Groningen.
Synonym: 'Fletumerrode'.
Lit.:Mansholt, 1896;Mansholt, 1903;Troost, 1920;Mansholt, 1975.
'FluweelkaP (Velvet chaff)
Synonyms: 'Witte Dikkop', 'Rough Chaffed Essex', 'Essex', 'Ruwkaf Essex'.
Lit.: Uilkens, 1864;Reinders, 1893;Troost, 1920;Kok, 1948.
'Fluweeltarwe' (Velvet wheat)
Synonym: 'Ruwkaf Essex'.
'Franseweit' (French wheat)
Synonym: 'Rijsweit'.
Lit: Anon. 1826.
'Friesetarwe' (Friesian wheat)
Acultivar resembling 'Gelderse Ris'imported in Friesland before 1763;howeveritwaslesspreferred, becausethegrainsweretooredandtooglassy,resulting
in low quality. The grains were used by distilleries. In 1830 the harvest failed
and 'Zeeuwse tarwe' was introduced. After 1838 'Friese tarwe' disappeared. It
wasvery susceptible to smut.
Synonym: 'Vriese'.
Lit.:Knoop, 1763;Uilkens, 1864;Troost, 1920;Spahr vander Hoek, 1952.
'Frieseweit' (Friesian wheat)
See'Friese tarwe'.
'Fijnewitte' (Fine white)
Bred byO.Pitsch from thecross 'Zeeuwse'/'Squarehead'.
Lit.:Mansholt, 1903;Troost, 1920.
'Gebaarderis' (Awned ris)
Grown in the Maas-en-Waal region, and with preference from seed freshly
imported especiallyfrom theCleveand Goch regions.
Synonyms: 'Angelris' (Noord-Brabant, 'Rode Pruisische' (Noord-Brabant),
'Kleefse weit' (Gelderland), 'Risweit' (Gelderland), 'Ruwarige ris'.
Lit: Troost, 1920.
GebaarteWeit (Awned wheat)
Knoop (1753)recognized 7typesofGebaarte Weit:type 1.nofurther characterization, except that it is grown in Switzerland and France, type 2. Gebaarte
Weitwith (longand short)squareearsgrown inEngeland (possibly T. turgidum,
ACZ), type 3.Gebaarte Weit with ears with long awns and long grains, grown
in England, type 4. Gebaarte Weit with long red ears and grains, grown in the
U.K., type 5.Gebaarte Weit with long, white ears,grown in Brabant, Flandres
WageningenAgric. Univ. Papers90-2 (1990)
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and France (maybe awned homologues of Zeeuwse tarwe, ACZ), type 6.
Gebaarte Weit with long, blueish ears, grown in Brabant, Flandres and France
(maybe T. turgidum 'Rivet', ACZ), and type 7. Gebaarte Weit with many ears
together (T. turgidum!, ACZ) grown by hobbyists.
Lit.:Knoop, 1753.
'GedrongenZeeuwse' (Compactear from Zeeland)
BredbyO.Pitsch from thecross 'Zeeuwse'/'Squarehead'.
Lit.:Mansholt, 1903;Troost, 1920.
'Gekruistele' (Onceback-crossed Ie)
Apreliminary name of'Wilhelmina'.
Lit.:vanUven, 1922.
'GekruisteDuivendaal' (Onceback-crossed Duivendaal)
Bred by L. Broekema from thecross 'Duivendaal'/'Squarehead'. Fig. 13.
Lit: Broekema, 1899.
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Fig. 13. 'Gekruiste Duivendaal'. Coll. Dept. of Plant Breeding- IvP, Agric. Univ. Wageningen.
Drawing made fot the4thedition of Reinders (1893).
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.x^^-zè. vy-^t-Z:*Fig. 14. Gekruiste Spijk'. Coll. Dept. of Plant Breeding-IvP, Agric. Univ. Wageningen. Drawing
made for the4th edition of Reinders(1893).

'GekruisteFletumer' (Onceback-crossed Fletumer)
Bred by R J . Mansholt from a cross 'Squarehead'/'Fletumer' (or reciprocal)
made probably in 1892.
Lit.: Mansholt, 1975.
'GekruisteJaphetzomertarwe' (Once back-crossed Japhet spring wheat)
Bred by R.J. Mansholt from a cross with 'Japhet' as one parent and an
unknown cultivar asthe other.
Lit: RL1925-1926;deHaan, 1936.
'GekruisteSpijk' (Onceback-crossed Spijk)
'Gekruiste Spijk' (Fig. 14)derivesfrom thecross 'Spijk'/'Rode Dikkop'. 'Gekruiste Spijk Ic' (Fig. 16)wasthepreliminary name of'Wilhelmina'. Other lines
derived from this cross were 'Gekruiste Spijk Ia', 'Gekruiste Spijk lb' and 'Gekruiste Spijk Hg' (Fig. 15).
Lit.:Broekema, 1899.
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Fig. 15.'Gekruiste Spijk', left: line'Hg',centre:line'lb',right:line'Ia'.Coll.Dept.ofPlant BreedingIvP,Agric.Univ. Wageningen.

Fig. 16.'Gekruiste Spijk lc', syn.'Wilhelmina'. From: Broekema(1899).

'GekruisteSpijkIa' (Onceback-crossed Spijk Ia)
See'Gekruiste Spijk'. Fig. 15.
'GekruisteSpijklb' (Onceback-crossed Spijk lb)
See'Gekruiste Spijk'. Fig. 15.
'GekruisteSpijkIe' (Onceback-crossed Spijk Ie)
See'Gekruiste Spijk'. Fig. 16.Preliminary name of'Wilhelmina'.
Lit: Troost, 1920.
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'GekruisteSpijk'lig (Onceback-crossed Spijk Hg)
See'Gekruiste Spijk'. Fig. 15.
'Gelderse' (from Gelderland)
Synonym: 'Gelderse Ris'.
Lit.:ten Rodencate, 1907.
'GelderseRis' (Risfrom Gelderland)
A landrace grown in Gelderland in the 19th century (Fig. 17). The origin
of this landrace lies in the area of Geldern, Cleve, and Goch in W. Germany.
From this area it reached Gelderland where it was grown on a large scale and
from where it spread over the Netherlands. Its parent is 'Kleefse', and hence
itisrelated to 'Limburgse KleineRode'.Inotherregionsitreceivedother names,
seeGelderse landrace group.
Zeven (1986)pointed out that thiscultivar originally camefrom East Europe
(Fig. 18).Itsmigratory route to theCleve-Gocharea isnot known.
Owing to its good name other red-grained cultivars may have been traded
as'Gelderse Ris'.
Originally this cultivar existed of plants with awnless, brown ears, glabrous
chaff and red grains (var. milturum) and awnless,whiteears,glabrouschaff and
red grains (var. lutescens).

Fig. 17.'GelderseRis'. Left: a brownear, right:awhite ear.
Fig. 18.Similarto'GelderseRis'.Herbarium VanHall(L:908.97-1657).Grownfrom seedsimported
from Mecklenburg, Germany, and sold on a market at Amsterdam in 1833.Van Hall wrote: Dit
isonze Risweit (This is our Risweit), meaning that this Mecklenburg material resembled 'Gelderse
Ris'.
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Owing to its fast spread it may have become a dirty landrace being contaminatedwithlandracesthatitreplaced.Hence,thislandraceexistedofplants being
awned or awnless (most common type), white- or brown-eared (most common
type), with pubescent or glabrous chaff, with red or yellow straw, and carrying
yrGR and YrGR - the former allele conditioning resistance to the yellow rust
race66(70)E0(16)(Stubbsetal., 1984).Maybesomeoftheawned plants derived
from landraces belonging to the Ruige Kleefselandrace group.
Good winterhardy,fairly resistanttodiseases,strongstraw,lodging resistant,
moderate yield (20-30 hl/ha, but high hectoliter weight (80 kg), i.e. the yield
was 1600-2400 kg/ha, good quality. The sales price was higher than of other
wheats. In Zeeland the yield was 32.5hl/ha i.e. 2700 kg/ha. The described yield
figures correspond withthoseobtained in 1979-1981atWageningen under moderncrophusbandry methodswhenitaveraged 2480kg/ha (Zeven,unpublished).
However, oneGelderse RislineCproduced in 19833429kg/hagrainsand 11011
kg/ha straw, giving a harvest index was 0.24 (Zeven, unpublished). This line
possessed durable resistance to yellow rust (van Dijk et al., 1988). From this
(probably dirty, ACZ) landrace H.K.H.A. Mayer Gmelin selected the cultivars
'Gelderse Uitzoeking 1,2,6,29, 33,42,43,48, and 64'.
Synonyms: 'Gelderse', 'Gelderse rode', 'Gelderse risweit'.
Lit.: van der Trappen, 1843; Uilkens, 1864; Reinders, 1893; ten Rodencate
1907; Pitsch, 1909; ter Haar, 1914; Mayer Gmelin, 1915, 1917; Percival, 1921;
Azzi, 1930;Boerendonk, 1935;Feekes, 1941;deHaan, 1948,1949;Anon., 1955;
Stubbset al., 1984;Zeven, 1986;van Dijk etal., 1988.
'GelderseRisvanHarenI' (Gelders Risfrom Haren I)
Tested inthe sameperiod as'Algebra' and 'van Hoek'.
'GelderseRisvanHarenIP
As 'Gelderse Risvan Haren F.
'GelderseRisvanSloot'
As 'Gelderse Risvan Haren F.
'GelderseRode' (Red from Gelderland)
Synonym: 'Gelderse Ris'.
Lit.: Mayer Gmelin, 1915,1917.
'GelderseUitzoeking 1' (Gelders Selection 1)
Var. velutinum.Winterwheat selected byH.K.H.A. MayerGmelin from 'Gelderse Ris'. The present accession belongs to var.ferrugineum. On the 'Nude'
(very heavy) clay soils theyield over the period 1979-1981averaged 2526 kg/ha
(Zeven,unpublished, 1986).ThislinecarriesthegeneyrGR providing resistance
totheyellowrust race66(70)E0(16) (Stubbsetal., 1982).
Lit.:Mayer Gmelin, 1917;Stubbs etal., 1984.
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'GelderseUitzoeking2' (Gelders Selection 2)
Winter wheat selected byH.K.H.A.Mayer Gmelin from 'Gelderse Ris'.
'GelderseUitzoeking6' (Gelders Selection 6)
Var.milturum. WinterwheatselectedbyH.K.H.A. Mayer Gmelinfrom 'GelderseRis'.
'GelderseUitzoeking29' (Gelders Selection 29)
Winter wheat selected byH.K.H.A. Mayer Gmelin from 'Gelderse Ris'.
'GelderseUitzoeking 33' (Gelders Selection 33)
Winter wheat selected by H.K.H.A. Mayer Gmelin from 'Gelderse Ris'.
'GelderseUitzoeking42' (Gelders Selection 42)
Var. lutescens.Winter wheat selected byH.K.H.A. Mayer Gmelin from 'Gelderse Ris'. On 'Nude' (very heavy) clay soils its average yield in 1979-1981 was
2461 kg/ha (Zeven, unpublished, 1986). It carries the gene yrGR which conditionsresistance to theyellow rust race66(79(E0(16)(Stubbs etal., 1984).
Lit.:Anon., 1955;Stubbset al., 1984.
'GelderseUitzoeking43' (Gelders Selection 43)
Winter wheat selected byH.K.H.A. Mayer Gmelin from 'Gelderse Ris'.
'GelderseUitzoeking48' (Gelders Selection 48)
Var.ferrugineum. Winter wheat selected by H.K.H.A. Mayer Gmelin from
'Gelderse Ris'. Over the period 1979-1981 on Nude clay soils its average yield
was2554kg/ha (Zeven,unpublished, 1986).ItcarriesyrGr whichprovidesresistanceto theyellow rust race66(79)E0(16) (Stubbs etal., 1984).
Lit.:Anon., 1806;van Hall, 1835;Anon., 1955;Stubbsetal., 1984.
'GelderseUitzoeking64' (Gelders Selection 64)
A selection of'Gelderse Ris',made byH.K.H.A. Mayer Gmelin.
'Gele' (Yellow)
T. durum. Around 1871 'Gele' en 'Poolse' were grown on lower clay- and
'meeden' soilsin Hunsingo area, Groningen.
Synonyms: 'Ruige tarwe', 'Baardtarwe'.
Lit.:Heidema &Dijkema, 1871.
'GeleEngelse' (Yellow English)
Grown around 1880in Friesland.
Lit.:Troost, 1920.
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'GeleProlific' (Yellow Prolific)
See 'Prolific'.
Synonym: 'Witte Prolific'.
'Geletarwe' (Yellow wheat)
'Geletarwe' or 'Geleweit' isa name used for several landraces.
Troost (1920)indicated thatThaërreferred inthebeginningofthe 19thcentury to a German winter wheat cultivar as 'Gele tarwe', Anon. (1856) described
that inGelderland 'Gele weit' was replaced by 'Rode tarwe',whichwas a better
crop and better threshable. Uilkens (1864) recognized ordinary 'Gele wintertarwe'and ordinary 'Rode tarwe'.'Gele'wasespeciallycultivated onlowerlying
clay and 'meeden' soilsin Groningen.
Nicelookingplantswithlong,smooth,whiteawnsandlong,pubescent chaffs,
thehairsyellowcoloured, palered grains.
Synonyms: 'Kleefse', 'Ruige tarwe'.
Lit.:Verslag, 1855; Heidema&Dijkema, 1871.
Comment:Thetypewiththelongchaff wouldprobably beaform of T.polonicum.The'Rodetarwe'thatreplaced 'Geleweit'inGelderland couldbe 'Gelderse
Ris'.
'Geleweit' (Yellow wheat)
See'Gele tarwe'.
'Gelria'
Var. albidum. A winter wheat, derived from the cross 'Essex Bastaard'/'Gelderse Ris'.
GemeeneSomer-Weit (Ordinary spring wheat)
Thistypewasgrown inmost regions.
Lit.:Knoop, 1753.
GemeenWinter-Weit (Ordinary winter wheat)
This typewasgrown inalmost allregions.
Lit.: Knoop, 1753.
'GeneraalvonStocken'
Var. lutescens. A winter wheat selected from a plant found in the cultivar
'Epp' by Fr. Strube at Schlanstedt, Germany in 1906.Strong straw,good winter
hardy; red glassy grains.
Synonym: 'Strube's General von Stocken'.
Lit.: RL1925-1928.
'Gezwollentarwe' (Inflated wheat)
An awnlesswhitegrained winter typeof T. turgidumimported from England.
Strong straw with a height of 125 cm, high yield (12.1 Ned. mud/3600 Ned.
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el squared = c 3300 kg/ha with hectoliter weight of 68 kg/mud. It could be
sown one week earlier than other winter wheats. In 1840 empty ears were
observed. Awheat ofnoimportance. It resembles 'Witte tarwe'.
Synonym: 'Engelse tarwe'.
Lit.:van Hall, 1854;Reinders&Westerhoff, 1843;Troost, 1920.
Ghebaerdeterwe (Awned wheat)
Mentioned bydeLobel (1581)asan awned type of wheat.
Synonym: Gebaarte Weit.
Lit: de Lobel,1581.
Ghebaerdeterwemetheeldobblearen (Awned wheat with quite doubled ears)
Mentioned by Lobel (1581)as a type ofwheat. Very likely a type of T. turgidum.
Lit.:de Lobel,1581.
Ghemeyneterwe (Common wheat)
Mentioned byLobel(1581)asatypeofwheat.Astheothertypewasdescribed
as 'awned', thecommon typewasprobably awnlessasitstillis.
Lit: Lobel,1581.
'GladdeRistarwe' (Smooth Ris wheat)
Smooth refers to its glabrous chaff. Short fine straw. It required a better soil
than 'Gebaarde Ris'.It wascultivated around Buren, Gelderland. At Bleiswijk,
Zuid-Holland it yielded 1882 kg/ha grain and 4235 kg/ha straw. The harvest
indexwas0.35.
Lit.: ter Haar, 1914;Troost, 1920;Anon., 1924.
Comment: Likely a synonym of'Gelderse Ris'.
'GladkafEssex'
A winter and spring wheat A squarehead type, resembling 'Ruwkaf Essex'
and 'Witte Victoria'. 'Gladkaf Essex' has laxer ears, whiter, longer and thinner
grains,and lower yield than 'Ruwkaf Essex'.
Moderate winter hardy, glabrous chaff, lax ear, long white grains, low yield.
Its maximum yield was 40-45 hl/ha ( = ca 2800- 3000 kg/ha). Some cultivation
inZeeland, Zuid-Holland and Noord- Holland.
Synonyms: 'Smooth chaffed Essex', 'Glasgow tarwe' (inZeeland).
Lit: ten Rodencate, 1907;Troost, 1920.
'Glasgowtarwe'
Thename 'Glasgow tarwe'wasusedfor 'Gladkaf Essex'inZeeland. Ityielded
on theaverage 35hl/ha i.e.ca2000 kg/ha.
Lit.: Gerlach, 1885; ter Haar, 1914.
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'Glaswittebreedaar' (Glasswhitewide ear)
Awinter wheat bred byO.Pitschfrom thecross 'Zeeuwse/Square- head'.
Lit.:Troost, 1920.
'Goese' (from Goes area, Zeeland)
The landrace 'Zeeuwse tarwe'grown around Goes, Zeeland.
'Goldendrop'
Imported from Scotland. It belonged to the Gelderse group; its ear was a
little longer and broader. 'Goldendrop' existed of white-grained var. alborubrum)and red-grained (var.milturum) subcultivars. Thewhite-grained type was
growntosomeextentinGroningen, Noord-Holland and Limburg around 1880.
A squarehead type with almost in each spikelet 4 white to pale brown grains.
Straw hard, ofmoderate length. Thepriceofthewhitegrainwas0.75 guilder/kg
higher than that of red grain, but the red-grained subcultivar yielded more. So
the final yield inguilders/ha was about the same.The red type had strong straw
of moderate length, long, lax ears and it was a few days later ripe. The mean
yield (grain type not mentioned) was 57.5 hl/ha, i.e. ca 4000 kg/ha. The brown
chaff wasconditioned byonegene(Zeven, 1983).
Synonym: 'Red Goldendrop'.
Lit.: Uilkens, 1864;Jongkindt Coninck, 1882;Werner, 1885;ten Rodencate,
1907;Troost, 1920;Jonard, 1951.
'Gonio'
Var. albidum. Awinter wheat.
Lit.:Anon., 1955.
Comment:Itsnamesuggestsrelationshipwith'Algebra'(sameparentage,and
samebreeder?).
'Gortrijst'
A type of T. dicoccum. Sown in April/May in Groningen it gave a good yield
on 'zavel' (light sandy)soil.Strong straw. Of no agricultural value.
Synonym: 'Rijst'.
Lit.: Reinders, 1893.
'Goudtarwe' (Golden wheat)
Var.lutescens.Awinter wheat.
Synonym: 'Goudtarwe van Boong'.
'GoudtarwevanBoong'
Zie 'Goudtarwe'.
'Grenadier'
A squarehead type selected at Svalöf Breeding Company, Svalöv, Sweden
from 'Shireff sSquarehead'.Winterwheat.Extremelywinterhardy,long, strong
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straw, grain quality somewhat better than that of'Squarehead'. Because of its
winterhardinessgrownintheNorthern Netherlands. Seefor yieldfigures 'Mansholt's Grenadier'.
Lit: terHaar, 1914;Troost, 1920.
'Griekse' (from Greece)
Tested inZeeland about 1863.
Lit.: Boerendonk, 1935.
'Groninger(A)'
See'Ommelander'. Awinter wheat.
'Groninger(B)'
AspringwheatbeingresistanttoyellowrustraceProbus.Somecharacteristics
of thiscultivar were:

year

characteristic no. culms/plant
grain weightper ear (g)
straw weightperculm (g)
grain yieldper plant *
harvest index*

1923
4.13
0.90
1.85
3.72
32.7

1924
4.82
0.61
1.60
4.14
27.6

1925
5.50
0.89
2.38
4.90
27.2

mean
4.62
0.80
1.94
4.25
29.2

1

not presented bythesource: Raum, 1926.

Lit.: Raum, 1926;Corbaz, 1966.
Comment: Corbaz (1966)usedthiscultivarfor hisyellowrustresearch. Under
this name it isunknown intheNetherlands. It isalso not known whether Raum
andCorbazusedthesamecultivar.Thehighnumberofculmsperplant probably
indicate that theseplantsweregrown at alow density.
'GroningerOmmelander'
See'Ommelander'. It belongs to the Gelderse group. Low yield. Grains difficultto thresh.
Lit.:vander Trappen, 1843;ten Rodencate, 1907;Troost, 1920.
'Groningse' (from Groningen)
VanderTrappen (1843)mentioned thatthereweretwolandracesofthisname.
They carried other names: 'Oldambster', and 'Ommelander'. A winter wheat.
The 'Oldambster' and 'Ommelander' belongtotheGeldersegroupoflandraces.
Lit.:van derTrappen, 1843;Troost, 1920.
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'GroningerRis(Hoey)'
Probably the sameas'Gelderse Ris'or ('Groninger) Ommelander'.
'GroningerRisvandeRiet'
Probably thesameas'Gelderse Ris'or ('Groninger) Ommelander'.
GroteSpelte (big spelt)
According to Knoop (1753)another name for emmerwheat. Seespelt.
Lit: Knoop, 1753.
'GrijseWinter' (Grey Winter)
About 12earsofa T. turgidum typewereintroduced in 1677from Beijerlandt,
Zuid-Holland into the Cape Colony (nowpart of South Africa). After multiplication thiscultivarbecameknown as'Seweaar'.Thisname'sevenears' probably
refers to thebranching habit ofthe ear.
Lit.:Neethling, 1932.
'Hallett'
Seefollowing cultivar.
'Hallet's genealogische rode veredelde Engelse tarwe' (Hallet's pedigree red
improved English wheat)
Var. lutescens. Tested in Groningen in 1862 and in Noord-Holland, ZuidHolland, Gelderland and Noord-Brabant in 1863.Agood yieldwillbe obtained
on fertile soil,likethat of the Haarlemmermeerpolder. Frost-killed inthe severe
winter of 1864 in Groningen, and badly damaged in other provinces. In the
Zeeland it yielded 40hl/ha, i.e. ca 2800kg/ha. The grains were not pure white,
and had alowbaking quality.
Synonym: 'Hallet'sveredelde rode Engelse tarwe'.
Lit.:Anon., 1861,1864; Reinders, 1893;Troost, 1920Boerendonk, 1935.
'Hallet'sveredelderodeEngelsetarwe' (Hallet'simproved red English wheat)
Hartog (1867) suggested to use as sowing seed only the seeds of the middle
part of the ear. These would result in a good crop with an 'enormous' high
yield.
Synonym: 'Hallet's genealogische rode veredelde Engelse tarwe'.
Lit.:Hartog, 1867;Vilmorin, 1880.
'HeinesKolben'
Var. lutescens. A spring wheat, selected in 1871 from the French landrace
Saumur by F. Heine, Kloster Hadmersleben, Germany. In its turn 'Saumur'
may have been derived from the landrace Talimka, obtained from Turkestan,
USSR (Zeven&Zeven-Hissink, 1976).
Lit.:RL1930-1936;Jonard, 1951;Zeven &Zeven-Hissink, 1976.
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'Hobb'sMarygold'
Ared wheat grown in England and Scotland and introduced into the Netherlands.
Lit.: Uilkens, 1964.
'vanHoek'
See'van Hoek'.
'Holland'
The names 'Holland' and 'White Holland' wereused intheUSA for thecultivar Wilhelmina.
Synonym: 'Wilhelmina'.
Lit.: Clark &Bayles, 1935.
'Hooglandse' (from Hoogland)
A landrace from the Cleve area, W. Germany. It is not the ordinary 'Kleefse
tarwe'.
Synonym: 'Rode Hoogland Kleefse tarwe'and may be 'Bovenlandse'.
'Hundredfold'
A winter cultivar belonging to the Zeeuwse group of landraces. Poor winter
hardiness, high culm number, long, strong straw, white grained. Grown on a
smallscaleinFriesland and Groningen around 1897.
Lit.: Broekema, 1899;ten Rodencate, 1907.
'Hybride40'
See'Benoist40'.
'HybridedeBersée'
Var. lutescens. A winter cultivar bred by A. Blondeau, Bersée, France from
thecross'Hybride desAlliés'/'Vilmorin 23',made in 1924.
Synonym: 'Bersée'.
Lit.: RL1937-1952;Jonard, 1951;Jonard &Simon,1961.
'HybridedeJoncquois'
Var. lutescens. Bred by Desprez, Cappelle par Templeuve, France from the
cross 'Vilmorin 23'/Tnstitut agronomique', and first describes as 'Desprez 80'.
High yield,but littlewinter hardiness and verysusceptible toyellow rust.
Synonym: 'Joncquois'.
Lit.: RL1934-1939;Jonard, 1951.
'Hylkema'starweI' (Hylkema's wheat I)
See'Hylkema's Victoria'.
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'Hylkema'sVictoria'
Awinterwheatcultivarbred byP.J.Hylkema, Mensingeweer, Friesland from
the cross 'Iduna'/'Wilhelmina', made in 1912.Winter hardy, good tillering capacity,yellowrust resistant, grainsyellowish, good grain and straw yield.
Lit: RL1925-1929;deHaan, 1957.
'Ideal'
Var.lutescens.Awintercultivarselectedin 1922byPajbjerg-fondens Forsogsgaard, Borkop, Denmark from 'Trifolium'.
Lit.: RL1932-1936.
'ImperiaalI'
Var. albidum. See 'Imperiaal IIa'. It possesses durable resistance to yellow
rust(van Dijk etal., 1988).
Lit.:vanDijk etal., 1988.
'ImperiaalIa'
Var. albidum. A sister line of 'Imperiaal Ha'. It possesses durable resistance
toyellowrust (van Dijk etal., 1988).
Lit.:van Dijk etal., 1988.
'ImperiaalII'
Var. albidum. A sister line of 'Imperiaal Ha'. It possesses durable resistance
toyellow rust (van Dijk etal., 1988).
Lit.:vanDijk etal., 1988.
'ImperiaalIIa'
Var.albidum.Awintercultivarbred bytheInstituteofPlant Breeding (I.v.P.),
Wageningen from thecross 'Premier'/"Wilhelmina',made in 1903by O. Pitsch,
and introduced in 1917. Very susceptible for sprouting-in-the-ear. It replaced
'Wilhelmina' in Zeeuws-Vlaanderen. It possessed durable resistance to yellow
rust (vanDijk etal., 1988).
Lit.: RL(1917)-1924-1950; Anon., 1923;de Haan, 1936, 1948, 1949; Larose
etal., 1956;vanDijk etal., 1988.
'Imperiaal lic'
Seeabove.It had alowwinter hardiness.
Lit.: Meijers, 1933.
'Imperial'
English spelling of'Imperiaal'.
'Inheemserodetarwe' (Indigenous red wheat)
Schiffer (1841)described that thiscultivar and an 'Inheemsewittetarwe'were
compared in Noord-Brabant around 1840 with several cultivars of that time,
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like 'Whittington', 'Witte Zeeuwse', 'Angelris'. The names suggest that for this
trial two landraces- probably ofNoord-Brabant - were used.
Lit.:Uilkens, 1864.
'Inheemsewittetarwe' (Indigenous white wheat)
See'Inheemse rode tarwe'.
Lit.: Uilkens, 1864.
'Invicta'
Awinter cultivar selected in 1922by Pajbjergfondens Forsogsgaard, Borkop,
Denmark from 'Trifolium'.
Lit.: RL1931-1942;deHaan, 1936.
'IvP18'
A winter wheat bred by the Institute of Plant Breeding (I.v.P.), Wageningen
from the cross 'Pévèle'/'Juliana'. It was not included in the List of Recommmended Varieties.
'IvP45'
A winter wheat bred by the Institute of Plant Breeding (I.v.P.), Wageningen
from thecross'Carsten V'/'WilhelminaV/'Ardito',acrossmadein 1933.Asister
linewas'Carwito 45'. ItwasnotincludedintheListof Recommended Varieties.
'JacobCats'
Var. albidum. A winter cultivar bred by L. Broekema, Wageningen from the
cross 'Essex Gladkaf/'Wilhelmina', made in 1905. It surpassed 'Wilhelmina'
for winter hardiness, grain quality and baking value. It possessed durable resistanceto yellow rust (van Dijk etal., 1988).
Lit.: RL1925-1935;van Dijk etal., 1988.
'Japhet'
See'Mansholt's Japhet'.
'Joncquois'
See'Hybride deJoncquois'.
Josephswondertarwe
Avernacular name for T. turgidum.
Lit.: Bruinsma, 1842.
'Jubilé'
Var. lutescens. A winter cultivar bred by the Station d'Amélioration de
Plantes, Gembloux, Belgium from the cross 'Vilmorin 23'/'Panser III' made in
1925.Very strong straw, resistant to sprouting-in-the-ear.
Lit.: RL1938-1948;Larose etal., 1956.
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'Juliana'
Var.albidum.BredbyL.Broekema from thecross'Wilhelmina'/ 'Essex Gladkaf, made in 1903and named in 1921. 'Juliana' had insufficient winter hardiness,but ahigh yield.It wasvery susceptible to smut. It possessed durable resistanceto yellow rust (van Dijk etal., 1988).
Eight lines selected from this cultivar carried different yellow rust resistance
genes (J. Bekius, unpublished). However, all 8lines possessed the same gliadin
pattern (Zeven, unpublished).
Synonym:'WxEP'.
Lit.: RL(1921)-1924-1953; Anon., 1923; Meijers, 1933; Addens, 1952; van
Dijk etal., 1988.
'Juvèle'
A winter cultivar bred from the cross 'Juliana'/'Pévèle'. It was not included
inthe List of Recommended Varieties.
'Kafbladige tarwe' (Leafy chaff wheat)
T.polonicum. Another name is'Reuzen-rogge' (giant rye).
Lit: Anon., 1855.
'KaleristarweuitKleefsland' (Awnless Risfrom Cleveregion)
Ahigh yield on good soil.
Lit.:Anon., 1860.
'Kanadatarwe' (Canada wheat).
Probably adurumwheat.Imported in 1850viaEngland from North America,
straw length 150-180 cm, high yield, red grains, easy threshable, low baking
quality. Kakebeeke (1853) tested red-grained material of this name. The culm
length was 139cm ('Zeeuwse tarwe' 125cm).The average yield over 1846-1850
was 3314 kg/ha grain and 1691 sheaves/ha straw. The hi weight was 75.78 kg.
The baking quality was low and he suggested that the flour could be used for
'military bread'. Not suitable for theNetherlands and nocultivation after 1855.
Synonyms (if a durum wheat): 'Rivetts baardtarwe', 'Ropstarwe', 'Baardtarwe'.
Lit.:Anon., 1855;Uilkens, 1864;Troost, 1920.
Klaverlandsetarwe (clover land wheat)
Anywheat cultivar grown after acrop of clover.
Lit.:Wttewaal, 1834;Anon., 1839.
'Kleefseruwarigeristarwe' (Awned Ris from Cleve)
See'Kleefse tarwe'.
'Kleefse tarwe' (Wheat from Cleve)
Vars.ferrugineum, erythrospermum and erythroleucon. A winter wheat. Fig.
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Fig. 19. Volunteer plant (probably 'Kleefse') collected in a clover field at Apeldoorn on June 26,
1877.Herbarium Kok Ankersmit(L:NBV019).

19.An awned landrace, belonging to the Ruige Kleefse landrace group, grown
around Cleveand from thisarea introduced inneighbouring regions.In Gelderland it was known under this name or as ('awned) Risweit', in Noord-Brabant
as 'Angelris' or 'Rode Pruisische'. In Groningen as Ristarwe. In this province
also the awnless Kleefse was cultivated. According to Enklaar (1860) 'Kleefse
tarwe'isdifferent from 'Rode Hoogland Kleefse tarwe',but hedid not elucidate
thisstatement. 'Kleefse tarwe'produced ahighyield,butduringaone-day storm
intheGroningen some200kg/ha ofgrainswerelost.
Synonyms: 'Kleefse ruwarige ris', 'Angelris', 'Angelrist', ('awned) Gelderse
Ris', 'Risweit', 'Rode Pruisische'.
Lit.: Anon., 1858; Enklaar, 1860; van Hall, 1864; Uilkens, 1864; Reinders,
1893;ten Rodencate, 1907;Troost, 1920;deHaan, 1936.
Comment: the herbarium label states that the collector identified the plant
as T. turgidum.
'Kleefse weit'
See'Kleefse tarwe'.
'KleineRodeGaelen'
No information.

(Littlered Gaelen)
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'KleineRodeGooss.' (Little red Gooss.)
No information. Gooss. could be an abbreviation of the surname Goossen
or Goossens.
'KleinerodeLimburg' (Littlered Limburg)
See'Limburgse kleine rode'.
'Kleinerodetarwe' (Little red wheat)
Probably aselection ofalandrace.Winter hardy, long,weak straw,red grain,
good baking quality. Maybe there were two cultivars under this name, because
ter Haar (1914) described this cultivar as of no importance, while Azzi (1939)
stated that thiscultivar and 'Gelderse Risweit' couldeasilycompetewithat that
timemodern cultivars like'Wilhelmina', 'Witte Dikkop', 'Millioen' and 'Imperiaal II'. During a one-day storm in Groningen in 1859 ca 200 kg/ha of grains
were lost. At Bleiswijk, Zuid-Holland in 1920 it yielded 2658 kg/ha grain and
4117kg/ha straw. Theharvest index 0.39
Lit.:ter Haar, 1914;Azzi, 1930.
KleineSpelt
According to Knoop (1753)Kleine spelt iseinkorn (T. monococcum).
Lit.:Knoop, 1753.
'Kloosterman'
Var. albidum. A winter cultivar. No further information. Its name suggests
that itwasbred bya Mr Kloosterman.
'Koningin' (Queen)
Awinter wheatcultivar mentioned byLienesch (1934).Itisnot 'Wilhelmina'.
Lit.: Lienesch, 1934.
Koolstoppeltarwe (Colza stubble wheat)
Anywheat cultivargrown after acrop of colza.
Lit.:Gerlach, 1885.
'KortarigeruwarigeEssex' (small-eared pubescent Essex)
Probably a reselection of Ruwkaf Essex'. Figs. 20 & 21. Introduced from
Great Britain byVanden Boschin 1897.
Yield data obtained byMr. Jan van deVeldeat Ierseke,Zeeland are:
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Fig.20.'KortarigeruwarigeEssex'.From:SeedcatalogueofVandenBosch&Co. (1897).
Fig.21.'KortarigeruwarigeEssex'.From:SeedcatalogueofVandenBosch&Co. (1899).

year

straw yield

grain yield

harvest index

hl/ha

hlwt

kg/ha

kg/ha

1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892

68
53
58
57
frost killed
62

78
75
77
75

5304
3975
4466
4275

7875
5500
6000
6075

0.40
0.42
0.42
0.41

78

4836

7000

0.41

mean

59.6

76.6

4571.2

6490.0

0.41

Themeanyieldisquitehighandsoistheharvestindex.
Lit.:vandenBosch,1898.
Synonym:'KortarigeRuweEssex'.
'KorteWitteDikkop' (SmallWhiteSquarehead)
Aselection from 'Witte DikkopI' or 'WitteDikkopII' with greater lodging
resistance.
Lit.:Troost, 1920;deHaan,1957.
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'Krafft's Siegerländer'
Var. milturum. A winter cultivar selected in ca 1900by C. Krafft, Buer, Germany from 'Rheinische Landweizen', a landrace of Siegerland. This landrace
isalsonamed 'Siegerländer Landweizen'.Weak,longstraw. Especially on sandy
soils of Limburg as a baking wheat. Also grown in the Great Rivers area. Very
early ripening.
Synonym: 'Siegerländer'.
Lit.:RL1926-1948;Broekema, 1938;Feekes,1941.
'K.R.O.'
Var. lutescens.Awinter cultivar. Lit.:Anon., 1955.
Comment: Its name could indicate its characters like K = short, little, R
= red grained and O = awnless.
'Kroon'
Var. lutescens. A spring wheat. 'Kroon' is the Dutch name for the Swedish
cultivar Kronen, whichwasbred by SvalöfPlant BreedingCompany, at Svalöv,
Sweden from the cross 'Sol'/'Pansar', made in 1914. Strong straw, moderate
yield and baking quality.
Lit.:RL1926-1930;Hudson, 1934 ('Crown').
Synonym: 'Svalöfs Kroon'.
'Kruisingsangel'
Var. graecum. A winter cultivar, bred by H.K.H.A. Mayer Gmeling from
the cross 'Gelderse Ris'/'Wilhelmina', made in 1909. It was recommended to
be grown in sparrow-infested regions. It possessed durable resistance to yellow
rust(vanDijk etal., 1988).
Lit: RL1924-1942;deHaan, 1936;Anon., 1955;van Dijk et al., 1988.
'LangarigeRuweEssex' (long-eared pubescent Essex)
Probably a 'Ruwkaf Essex' type with a long ear. This character may have
suggested ahigheryield.
Lit: Vanden Bosch, 1897,1898.
'LangeWitteDikkop' (LongWhite Squarehead)
Synonyms: 'Mansholt's Lange Witte Dikkop', 'Mansholt's Witte Dikkop I',
Witte Dikkop I'.
Lit.:ten Rodencate, 1907;deHaan, 1957.
'Lhennetsofonbevriesbaretarwe' (Lhennets or winter hardy wheat)
Some cultivation in Zeeland, and Haarlemmermeer, Noord-Holland. Also
grown on the island Schouwen-Duiveland, Zuid-Holland after 1850. It was
fairly winter hardy, produced awhitegrain and had relatively short straw.
Lit:Troost, 1920;Boerendonk, 1935;Boot, 1987.
Comment: The meaning ofthename Lhennetsisunknown to me.
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'Limburger'
A landrace, probably the same as 'Limburgse Kleine Rode'. It is related to
'Gelderse Ris','Kleefse', 'Rode Bordeaux' and 'Goldendrop' and hence belongs
to the Gelders group of landraces. Very winter hardy, very strong straw, heavy
ear, good yield,good quality.
Synonyms: 'Limburgse', 'Petit Rouge'.
Lit.:Troost, 1920;Oosthoek, 1923.
'Limburgse'
Synonyms: 'Limburger', 'Limburgse Kleine Rode'.
'LimburgseKleineRode' (Limburg LittleRed )
Var. lutescens. A landrace grown in Limburg and adjacent loess region in
Belgium. It belongs to Gelderse group of landraces. It existed mainly of plants
belonging to var. milturum, but occasionally plants belonging to vars. ferrugineum, lutescensandpyrothrix werefound. Good winter hardiness,strong straw,
loose grains, good grain quality, moderate yield. Mayer Gmelin (1915) selected
from this landrace several lines named 'Limburgse Kleine Rode no 1', 'no 4',
'no 6'and 'no 7'.
Synonyms: 'Limburgse Rode', 'Petit Rouge'.
Lit.:ten Rodencate, 1907;Mayer Gmelin, 1915; Anon., 1955.
'LimburgseKleineRodeno1'
A winter cultivar selected by H.K.H.A. Mayer Gmelin from 'Limburgse
Kleine Rode'. This line produced in 1983 5357 kg/ha grain and 11754 kg/ha
straw, which is very high. This gives a harvest index of 0.31. It had durable
resistance toyellowrust (van Dijk etal., 1988).
Lit.: Mayer Gmelin, 1915;Anon., 1955; van Dijk etal., 1988.
'LimburgseKleineRodeno4'
See'Limburgse Kleine Rode'.
'LimburgseKleineRodeno6'
See'Limburgse Kleine Rode'.
'LimburgseKleineRodeno7'
See'Limburgse Kleine Rode'.
'LimburgseRode'
Synonym: 'Limburgse Kleine Rode'.
Lit.:Feekes,1941.
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'Lovink'
Var. lutescens.Asquarehead wintercultivar selectedby R.J. Mansholt, Westpolder,Groningen from thecross'CarstenV'/ 'Juliana',madein 1932.Acultivar
for 'soaked' (slempige)clay soilsand sandy soils.On good clay soilsit produces
a lowyield.Moderately winter hardy. Sensitiveto sprouting-in-the-ear.
Lit: RL1941-1957.
'Maasbommel'
Probably alandrace grown near Maasbommel, Gelderland.
'Mansholt'sDikkopI' (Mansholts Squarehead I)
Lit.:Percival,1921.
'Mansholt'sGrenadier'
Selected byR.J. Mansholt from 'Grenadier'. Winterhardy, redgrained. Yield
data, incomparison with 'Grenadier' are:

Oldehove
'Grenadier'
'Mansholt's Grenadier'
Stitswerd
'Grenadier'
'Mansholt's Grenadier'
Bleiswijk
'Grenadier'

hl/ha

grain yield
kg/ha

hlwt
kg

straw yield
kg/ha

harvest
index

50.09
48.28

3657
3428

73.0
71.0

6285
6314

0.39
0.35

47.18
46.80

3345
3706

70.9
70.6

9600
8000

0.26
0.29

-

2352

4352

0.35

Lit.:ten Rodencate, 1907;ter Haar, 1914.

'Mansholt'svanHoek'
See'van Hoek'.
'Mansholt'sJaphet'
Var. lutescens. A spring cultivar selected from ('Vilmorin's) Japhet' by R.J.
Mansholt, Westpolder, Groningen. A good yield, big red grains. Susceptible
toyellow rust, loosesmut and fusarium. Seeddesinfection was needed.
Lit.: RL1914-1929; ter Haar, 1914; ten Rodencate, 1970; Anon., 1923; de
Haan, 1936.
Synonym: 'Japhet'.
'Mansholt'sGekruisteJaphet' (Mansholts onceback-crossed Japhet)
A spring cultivar with stiff straw. Its ear is a bit more compact than 'Mansholt's Japhet'. Red grained and somewhat susceptible to yellow rust.
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Fig.22.'Mansholt'sWilhelmima'. From: Seedcatalogue ofR.J. Mansholt, Autumn 1914.

'Mansholt'sLangeWitteDikkop' (Mansholts LongWhite Squarehead)
See'Mansholt's Witte Dikkop I'.
'Mansholt'sWilhelmina'
Var. albidum. Fig. 22.A winter cultivar selected by R J . Mansholt from Wilhelmina. It had a higher yield and a better frost resistance than 'Wilhelmina'
itself.

Cultivar

hl/ha

grain; yield
kg/ha

hlwt
kg

straw yield
kg/ha

harvest
index

Sitswerd
'Mansholt's Wilhelmina'
'Wilhelmina'

57
46

3900
3100

68.4
67.4

7540
5960

0.34
0.34

Oldehove
'Mansholt's Wilhelmina'
'Wilhelmina'

54.28
57.43

3804
4200

70.1
72.1

8704
6343

0.30
0.40

Lit: ter Haar, 1914.
'Mansholt'sWilobo'
See 'Wilobo'.
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'Mansholt'sWitte' (Mansholts White)
Var. albidum. A spring cultivar bred by R.J. Mansholt, Westpolder, Groningen from thecross 'HybridedelaPaix'/ 'BlédesAlliés',made in 1921. Grown
especially in Noord-Holland. It had durable resistance to yellow rust (van Dijk
etal., 1988).
Lit.:RL1931-1955;Feekes, 1941;Laroseetal., 1951;deHaan, 1957;van Dijk
étal., 1988.
'Mansholt'sWitteIIP
See'Mansholt's Witte Dikkop III'.
'Mansholt'sWitteDikkopI' (MansholtsWhite Squarehead I)
Var. albidum. Fig. 23. A winter cultivar selected by R.J. Mansholt, Westpolder, Groningen from the cross 'Zeeuwse'/'Rode Dikkop', which was made
in 1910byL.Broekema. Long,strongstraw,highyield(like'Wilhelmina'), good
grain quality. In 1895 cultivated on a large scale. In 1910 largely affected by
yellow rust at Witmarsum, Friesland. However, it possessed durable resistance
to yellow rust (van Dijk et al., 1988). It yielded in 1910 at Stitswerd, Friesland
54.69 hl grain/ha (hl wt 62.8 kg, 3435 kg/ha) and 9000 kg straw/ha. Harvest
index 0.28.
Synonyms: 'Witte Dikkop I', 'Mansholt's LangeWitte Dikkop'.
Lit.: RL1924;ten Rodencate, 1907;ter Haar, 1914;van Dijk et al., 1988.

1.0, Jp.
à

JÊÊr

^IK»?'- i

Fig. 23.'Mansholt's WitteDikkop I'. From Seed catalogue of R.J. Mansholt, Autumn 1914.
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Fig.24.'Mansholt's Witte Dikkop IF.From Seedcatalogue of R.J. Mansholt, Autumn 1914.

'Mansholt'sWitteDikkopII' (Mansholts White Squarehead II)
Var. albidum. Fig. 24.Awinter wheat selected from the same cross as 'Mansholt's Witte Dikkop F by R.J. Mansholt. It yielded less than 'Mansholt's Witte
Dikkop III'.It yielded in 1910:

Site

hl/ha

grain yield
kg/ha

hlwt
kg

straw yield
kg/ha

harvest
index

Oldehove
Stitswerd

47.48
49.65

3371
3558

71.2
71.7

6057
7900

0.36
0.31

Lit.:ter Haar, 1914.
'Mansholt'sWitteDikkopIII' (Mansholts White Squarehead III)
Var. albidum. A winter wheat selected by R.J. Mansholt, Westpolder, Groningen from the same cross as 'Mansholt's Witte Dikkop I'. Very winter hardy
and around 1914yellowrust resistant. Relatively short, strong straw, somewhat
lower yield than 'Mansholt's Witte Dikkop I'. The yield was 50 hl/ha i.e. ca
3500 kg/ha. In 1983 this cultivar produced 4488 kg/ha grain and 11320 kg/ha
straw, harvest index = 0.28. It has durable resistance to yellow rust (van Dijk
etal., 1988).
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Lit.: RL(?)-1924-1934; ten Rodencate, 1907; ter Haar, 1914; Meijers, 1933;
van Dijk etal, 1988.
'Marygoldred'
See'Red Marigold'.
'Matador'
Var. alborubrum. A squarehead winter cultivar bred by the Institute of Plant
Breeding (I.v.P.), Wageningen from the cross 'Squarehead'/'Gelderse Ris'//
'Challenge' or 'Squarehead'/ 'Gelderse Ris'//'Challenge bastaard'. Good winter
hardy, susceptible toyellowrust, lowyield,white grains.
Synonym: 'WhiteMatador Roodkop'.
Lit.: RL1924-1927; Anon. 1923;ter Haar, 1914;Percival, 1921; Anon., 1923;
deHaan, 1957;Anon., 1955.
'Mendel'
Var. lutescens. Bred bySvalöf AB,Svalöv, Sweden from thecross 'Standard'/
'Trifolium', madein 1926.Good winter hardy, but hardly recovering from frost
damage.Ithasdurable resistance toyellow rust (van Dijk etal., 1988).
Lit.: RL1934-1955;Laroseet a l , 1956;Anon., 1955; van Dijk et al., 1988.
'MillioenI' (Million I)
Var.albidum.Awintercultivarbred bytheInstituteofPlant Breeding(I.v.P.),
Wageningen from the cross 'Willem F/'Wilhelmina', made in 1910. Quite long
straw, but there also were lines with shorter straw. Percival (1921) indicated
that 'Million' resembled 'White Monarch' (see'Witte Monarch').
Synonym: 'Million'.
Lit.:ter Haar, 1914;Percival, 1921;Anon., 1923;Hudson, 1934.
'Millioenll' (Million II)
Var.albidum.Awintercultivarbred bytheInstituteofPlant Breeding(I.v.P.).
It isa sisterlineof'Millioen I'. It had averylowwinter hardiness.
Lit.:Meijers, 1933.
'MillioenIIP (Million III)
Var.albidum.Awintercultivarbred bytheInstituteofPlant Breeding(I.v.P.).
It is a sister line of 'Millioen I'. More winter hardy, longer, but less stiff straw
and more leafy than 'Wilhelmina'. This cultivar resembles 'Millioen II'. It has
durableresistancetoyellowrust (vanDijk etal., 1988).
Lit.: RL1924-1927;deHaan, 1958;Anon., 1955; van Dijk etal., 1988.
'MillioenIV (Million IV)
Var. albidum. Probably a sister line of 'Millioen I'. It has durable resistance
to yellowrust (van Dijk etal., 1988).
Lit.:Anon., 1955; vanDijk et al., 1988
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'Mold'sveredelderode' (Molds improved red)
Var. lutescens. A British cultivar introduced byVan den Bosch at Goes,Zeeland in 1897.Seealso next cultivar.
Lit.:Van den Bosch, 1897,1900.
'Mold'sveredeldewitte' (Moldsimproved white)
Var. albidum. See'Mold's veredelde rode'.
Lit.:Jongkindt Coninck, 1882.
'Monarch'
Awinter cultivar introduced ca 1910from England. It looked similar to 'Wilhelmina', but the grain and straw yield were different from 'Wilhelmina'. It is
not indicated whether 'different' meant better or worse. Like 'Wilhelmina' redgrained plants werealso present asan admixture. The name Monarch probably
refers toWilhelmina, Queen oftheNetherlands at that time.
Synonym: 'Witte Monarch'.
Lit.:ter Haar, 1914;Troost, 1920.
'NieuweAngel'
Var. albidum. A winter cultivar bred from the cross 'Kruisingsangel'/
'Robusta'. It hasdurable resistance toyellow rust (van Dijk etal., 1988).
Lit.:van Dijk etal., 1988.
'NieuweWitteTarwe' (Newwhite wheat)
Synonym: 'Whittington'.
Lit.:GeversDeynoot, 1843.
'Noé'
Var. albidum and var. lutescens. A spring wheat, introduced from France.
White, stiff straw, lodging resistant, straw colour marine blue (blé bleu). Occasionallycultivated inthe Netherlands.
Lit.:ten Rodencate, 1907.
'Noord-Hollandse' (from Noord-Holland)
A trade name of a landrace. Its name suggests that any wheat, harvested and
traded inNoord-Holland, received this name.
Lit.: Uilkens, 1864.
'N.R.Y.tarwe'
Var. lutescens. A winter cultivar. The meaning of the initials is unknown to
me.
Lit.:Anon., 1955.
'Oldambster'
A landrace grown in the Oldambt, Groningen. Belonging together with
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'Ommelander' tothe'Groningse' landrace. Related to 'Gelderse Ris'.The name
isalso used astrade name for red-grained wheat harvested in the Oldambt. The
landracehad alowbaking quality.
Lit.:vander Trappen, 1843;Uilkens, 1864;Troost, 1920.
'Ommelander'
A winter wheat. A landrace grown in the Ommelanden, Groningen, and
belonging together with 'Oldambster' to the 'Groningse' landrace. Related to
'Gelderse Ris'. It has a better baking quality than 'Oldambster' and hence the
priceis25to 30centspermud higher.
Synonym: 'Groninger'.
Lit.:van derTrappen, 1843; Geertsema, 1868; Troost, 1920;de Haan, 1936.
'OudeRode(Hoey)' (Old Red (Hoey))
Probably a selection of 'Rode tarwe'.
'OudeRodeRis(Hoey)' (Old Red Ris (Hoey))
Probably a selection of'Gelderse Ris'.
'OudeWilhelmina' (Old Wilhelmina)
Probably a selection of'Wilhelmina'.
'OudeZeeuwse' (Old Zeeuwse)
Resistant towind and frost.
Lit.: Uilkens, 1864.
Synonym: 'Zeeuwse'.
'Ouwertse' (from Ouwert)
Alandracegrown in Noord-Brabant.
Lit.: Uilkens, 1864.
'Overmaasse' (from Over-Maas)
A landrace grown in Over-Maas. In 1892 the price was f 7 to 9 per mud,
whichisf 10to 13 per 100kg.
Synonym: 'Over-Maasse'.
Lit.:vanderTrappen,1843;GeversDeynoot,1843;Anon.,1892;Boerendonk,1935.
'Overvloed' (Plenty)
Awinter cultivar selected from 'Robusta'.
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'PantserII' (Cuirass II)
Var. lutescens. The Swedish winter cultivar Pansar II,selected at Svalöf, Svalöv, Sweden from the cross 'Grenadier'/'Kotte'. Strong straw, frost resistant,
lowgrain quality.
Lit.: RL1924.
'PantserIIP (Cuirass III)
Var. lutescens. The Swedish winter cultivar Pansar III, selected by Svalöf,
Svalöv, Sweden as a sister line of 'Pantser IF. Red grained. Somewhat later
than 'Wilhelmina'. Occasionally affected by yellow rust. Good yield, but from
timeto timeshrivelled grainsare produced.
Synonym: 'SvalöfsPantser III'.
Lit.: RL1924-1927.
'Pantso'
Mentioned by Anon. (1923) as sent by the Groninger Zaaizaad-Vereeniging,
Groningen and described intheAutumn 1919Catalogue ofthis Association.
Lit.:Anon., 1923(PI52526).
Comment: Probably awritingerror for 'Pantser'.
'Picardie'
Var. lutescens. An intermediate cultivar bred Desprez Breeding Company,
Cappelle, France from the cross 'Hybride des Alliés'/ 'Institut agronomique',
madein 1923.
Lit.:RL1940-1942;Laroseetal., 1956;Jonard& Simon, 1961.
'Poedel'
See 'Pudel'.
'Poolsetarwe' (Polish wheat)
Poolse tarwe is either T. polonicum or a bread wheat landrace or a group
of bread wheat landraces probably introduced from Poland. Concerning the
latter there are several reports about 'Poolse tarwe' which are published in the
period around 1823, and in the period around 1870.The older reports describe
'Poolse tarwe' as tested at several sites in the Netherlands, but without much
success. In ca 1835 it was grown at Westmaas, Zuid-Holland. Gradually the
cultivar 'degraded', after which the yield had decreased with 25%. Hence it is
difficult to multiply true-to-seed, and therefore it was difficult to obtain good
sowingseed.Hence Rosmolen (1837)used thenames 'OudePoolse'(Old Polish)
and 'Nieuwe Poolse' (New Polish). Old may refer to degraded 'Poolse', and
new to recently introduced seed. Probably with the same meaning he also used
'Oude Zeeuwse' and 'Nieuwe Zeeuwse'. Moderate winter hardy and soil
exhausting.
Thegroup ofbread wheat landracesfrom around 1870wasdivided into landraceswith redgrains,landraceswithwhitegrains,and landraces with 'witbonte'
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(white pied) grains. The latter is also named 'Bonte Poolse' (see above). The
red- and white-grained landraces were preferred to the witbonte. According to
ten Rodencate (1907) the red-grained landraces belong to the Gelderse group,
which accordswithZeven(1986).Winter hardy,hard stiff straw,moderate yield
and therefore replaced by higher yielding cultivars, such as 'Rode Dikkop'
('Squarehead'). The loss of seeds during strong winds is considerable; it was
estimated to be 200 kg/ha of grains during a one-day storm in the Groningen
in 1858.
Synonym: 'Poolse weit'.
Lit.: van Koetsveld, 1835; Rosmolen, 1839; van der Trappen, 1843; Anon.,
1855;vanHertum, 1856;Anon., 1958,1860;Uilkens, 1864;Heidema&Dijkema,
1871;Reinders, 1893;ten Rodencate, 1907;Troost, 1920;Zeven, 1986.
'Premier'
Var. albidum. Fig. 25.A winter cultivar resulting from the cross 'Challenge'/
'Squarehead'.
Lit.:Hudson, 1934.

Fig. 25.'Premier'. Coll.Dept. ofPlant Breeding-IvP,Agric.Univ. Wageningen.
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'PrinsHendrik'
Var.albidum.Awintercultivarbred bytheInstituteofPlant Breeding(I.v.P.),
Wageningen from the cross 'Iduna'/'Millioen III', made in 1915. Suitable for
sandy soils in West of Noord-Brabant. In 1983 a line produced 3441 kg grain
ha and 11267 kg straw/ha. Harvest index 0.22. It possessed durable resistance
toyellow rust (van Dijk etal., 1988).
Lit.: RL1933-1950;deHaan, 1936,1937;Feekes, 1941;Anon., 1955; van Dijk
étal., 1988.
'Prolific'
A winter cultivar, introduced from Scotland in 1878 and grown at first in
Friesland. According to Broekema (1899) this would have been the whitegrained type (see 'Rode Prolific'). The name 'Prolific' is used for red-grained
andwhitegrained cultivars('Rode Prolific') and awhite-grained cultivar ('Witte
Prolific'). In Zuid-Holland 'Prolific' was also named 'Reuzentarwe' (Giant
wheat),becauseofthelongstraw. Lodgingresistant,givesagood yield on fertile
soil.
Lit.: Broekema, 1899;Troost, 1920.
'Pruissische' (Prussian)
The name of this cultivar suggests that this landrace was introduced from
Prussia, Germany.
Synonym: maybe 'Bovenlandse'.
Lit.:Engelberts, 1847.
'QueenWilhelmina'
See 'Wilhelmina'.
Lit.:Vavilov, 1949/1950.
'RedCross'
A red-grained cultivar sold byVan den Bosch at Goes, Zeeland in 1896. Fig.
26. Its name suggests a British origin. Each ear produced 75-100 grains, the
straw length was 150-180cmand theyield 46-55hl/ha,i.e.ca 3500 kg/ha.
Lit.:Van den Bosch, 1901,1906.
Comment: Van den Bosch used two different pictures of an ear to illustrate
'Red Cross', 'Royal Jubilee' and 'Veredelde Witte Monarch' apparently at random. Thiscould mean that thesecultivarsresembleeach other closely.
'RedMarigold
Var. miltururri. A red wheat, very good yields on heavy clay soils, excellent
cultivar, lodging resistant, very hard, red straw and hence unsuitable as forage,
grain quite loose and hence early harvesting is needed, higher yielding than
'Whittington'. (Note prepared by Geluk ca 1852 and cited in Geuse, 1950).
Grown around 1850in Groningen.
Synonyms: 'Blumenweizen', probably also 'Hobb's Marygold'.
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Fig.26.'Red Cross'. From Seedcatalogue ofVan den Bosch&Co.(1900).

Lit.:Uilkens, 1864;Werner, 1885;Troost, 1920;Geuse, 1950.
'Regentes'
Var.albidum. Awinter cultivar.
Lit: Anon., 1955.
'RentPayer'
A British cultivar introduced by Van den Bosch at Goes, Zeeland in 1905
and 1906.
Lit.:Vanden Bosch, 1905,1906.
'Reuzentarwe' (Giant wheat)
The name 'Reuzentarwe' wasused for T. turgidum, which was tested to some
extent inthemiddle ofthe 19thcentury. Seealso 'Reuzentarwe van St. Helena'.
Later, inZuid-Holland, thisnamewasalso used for 'Prolific'.
Synonym: 'Syrische tarwe'.
'ReuzentarwevanSt.Helena' (Giant wheat from St. Helena)
This wheat would have been introduced from Geneva, Switzerland and also
from St. Helena into France. From this country it spread. Seed was obtained
from Belgium and tested in the Netherlands. According to Anon. (1955) this
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would have happened in 1847. However Troost (1920) reported about trials
in 1834 at Sluis, Zeeland. Here 4 thimbles of sowing seed yielded 20 cups. As
the conversion factors of these 'units' into modern units are not known, the
propagation factor cannot be calculated.
In 183720muds (2000kgsowing seed)wasavailable.Thelength ofthe straw
was 180-195 cm and it was as strong as thatch reed. The size of the grain was
twice of that of bread wheat. It was grown in some places to a small extent,
but - although not reported - it disappeared from cultivation owing to 'disadvantagous characters'.
Lit.:Hall, 1854;Anon., 1855; Werner, 1885;Troost, 1920.
'Ridder' (Knight)
Var. lutescens. A winter cultivar bred by Svalöf Plant Breeding Company,
Svalöv,Swedenfrom thecross'Fylgiad'Hiver'/'Pansar II' (= Pantser II). High
tilleringcapacity, strong straw,red grains.
Synonym: 'Svalöfs Ridder'.
Lit.: RL1924-1928.
'Ristarwe'
A winter wheat. A landrace belonging to the Gelderse group of landraces.
It has red grains. It was grown in the southern part of Utrecht since ca 1795.
Wttewaal (1834) stated that Risweit was red-grained and hence the seeds of
Agrostemma githago L.and Melampyrum arvenseL.could noteasilybe separated. Better winter hardy, easier threshable, and lower baking quality than whiteeared wheats.
Synonym: 'Risweit'.
Lit.:Wttewaal, 1834.
Comment: Apossible explanation of theterm risisgiven in the Introduction.
As related landraces and cultivars possess onegene for the brown ear character
it is assumed that the brown ear character of 'Ristarwe' is also conditioned by
thesamegene(Zeven, 1983).
'Risweit'
Synonyms: 'Angelris', 'Ristarwe'.
'Rivetts'
T. turgidum.
Synonyms: 'Kanadatarwe', 'Baardtarwe', 'Ropstarwe'.
Lit.:Reinders, 1893;Troost, 1920.
'Robus'
Akind of wheat.
Lit.:Lobel,1581.
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'Robusta'
Var. albidum. A winter cultivar, bred by H.K.H.A. Mayer Gmelin, Wageningen, from the cross 'Millioen F/'Iduna', made in 1914. It has good winter
hardiness. Low tillering capacity, strong straw. It had durable resistance toyellowrust (van Dijk etal. 1988).
Lit: RL1929-1938;Meijers, 1933;van Dijk etal., 1988.
'Rode' (Red)
Any red-grained landrace.In 1677the Cape Colony (South Africa) requested
for seed of'Rode'.
Around 1860 'Rode' was grown near Zwolle, Overijssel. In the Utrecht it
yielded80-85Ned.pond/mud, i.e.onehiweighed 80-85kg.Theyieldper hectare
was not mentioned. In the same period 'Rode' was grown on Noord-Holland,
especially after fallow or colza, as other cultivars like 'Witte', 'Gelderse',
'Zeeuwse', would be too heavy and lodge. It resembled 'Poolse', but the seed
remained better inthe ear.
Lit.:Anon., 1860;Uilkens, 1864;Neethling, 1932.
'RodeAustralische'
Awinterwheatcultivar. See 'Australische'.
Lit.:Enklaar, 1860.
'RodeBaardtarwe' (Red awned wheat)
A awned landrace grown on the clay soils of Utrecht and Gelderland. Long,
fine,weak straw.At Bleiswijk, Zuid-Holland ityieldedin 19102235kg grain/ha
and 4235kgstraw/ha, i.e.harvest index is0.35.
Lit.:Anon., 1855; ter Haar, 1914.
'RodeBastaard' (Red Bastard)
Awintercultivarbred byO.Pitschfrom thecross 'Zeeuwse'/'Squarehead'.
Lit.Mansholt, 1903.
'RodeBordeaux' (Red Bordeaux)
Alandrace belonging totheGelderse group oflandraces.The French cultivar
('Blé)Rouge Inversable' became alsoknown as'Rode Bordeaux'.
Lit.:ten Rodencate, 1907.
'RodeChallenge' (Red Challenge)
Synonym: 'Challenge bastaard'.
'RodeDikkop' (Red Squarehead).
Var. lutescens. Fig. 27. Found by possible a Mr Taylor in Scotland in 1865.
He propagated theplant and since 1869it wasmultiplied by Samuel Dickinson
Shirreff.Introduced intheNetherlandsin 1874.Mostlygrownasawinter wheat,
butoccasionallyasaspringwheat.Moderatewinterhardy,lownumber ofculms
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Fig.27.'Rode Dikkop'. From Vilmorin (1880).

per plant, short, strong culms, lodging resistant, short ear with compact top
part, givingtheeara'square'appearance,hencesquarehead. Redgrainsofvarying size,moderate baking quality, yield 40-45 hl/ha ( = 3200-3500 kg/ha). J.H.
Mansholt in Groningen obtained ca 1890 a yield of 4500 kg/ha, which is quite
high. It replaced 'Poolse tarwe'in the north of the Netherlands and also and
then especially 'Prolific' in Friesland. Another yield figure for Noord-Holland
is 57.5 hl/ha, i.e. ca 4000 kg/ha. In 1983 a line at Wageningen yielded 4824 kg
grain/ha and 10176kgstraw/ha. Harvest index0.32.
A quiteimportant cultivar and much used asbreeding parent.
Synonyms: 'Dikkop', 'Squarehead', 'Rode Squarehead'.
Lit.: Jongkindt Coninck, 1882; Reinders, 1893;Mansholt, 1896;ten Rodencate, 1907;ter Haar, 1914;Percival, 1921; Troost, 1920;de Haan, 1936; Zeven,
1986.
Comment: ItsNe2ms alleleindicates an East European origin (Zeven, 1986).
'RodeEngelsetarwe' (Red English wheat)
Imported from theU.K.intoGroningen in 1849bytheProvinciale Commissie
van Landbouw, and in 1850by the Nederlandsche Maatschappij ter Bevordering van Nijverheid. A few days earlier than the landraces grown at that time.
On mediocre clay soil it yielded 51.4 mud of 73 kg/mud and 2.14 mud of 59
kg/mud. Together this is 3878 kg/ha. In addition 920 thatching sheaves were
obtained. Longstraw.Elsewheretheyieldwasabout 40mud/ha (ca2800kg/ha).
Lit.:Anon., 1852;Uilkens, 1864.
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'RodegebaardeKleefse' (Red awned from Cleve)
A winter cultivar, winter hardy, no lodging resistance, awned, red glabrous
chaff, graincolour not given,moderate yield.
Synonym: 'Rijntarwe'.
'Rodegebaardetarwe' (Red awned wheat)
Var. erythroleucon. Awinter landrace.
Lit.:Anon., 1955.
'RodeGelderseRis' (Red Gelderse Ris)
See'GelderseRis'.
'RodeGochsetarwe' (Red wheat from Goch)
An awned landrace obtained from Cologne area, West Germany, and grown
with good results in the Haarlemmermeerpolder, Noord- Holland. Probably
related to 'Gelderse Ris',sobelonging totheGelderse group of landraces.
Lit.: Anon., 1860.
'RodeHooglandKleefsetarwe' (Red wheat from Hoogland, Cleve)
Var.ferrugineum. A landrace with a good baking quality. It is synonymous
to 'Rode Tarwe Westland' and hence it belongs to the Ruige Kleefse group.
Probably also synonymous to 'Hooglandse Rode ruwarige tarwe'.
Synonym: 'Rode TarweWestland' and maybe 'Bovenlandse'.
Lit: Feekes,1941.
'Rodekafbladige' (Red leafy chaff)
Somecultivation in Groningen.
Lit.:Anon., 1864.
'RodeMecklenburger' (Red from Mecklenburg)
Introduced and similar to 'Gelderse Ris'.
Lit.:van Hall, 1864.
'RodeOostersetarwe' (Red eastern wheat)
Awheat usedbythemedicaldoctor Job Baster at Zierikzee,Zeeland in 1770.
Lit.: Boerendonk, 1935.
'RodeProlific' (Red Prolific)
See'Prolific'. Owingtoitswhitegrainsthiswheatistraded as'White Prolific',
but its name Rode refers to its brown chaffs. This character is conditioned by
one gene (Zeven, 1983). It belongs to the Zeeuwse group. Long straw, low
number of culmsper plant, heavy ears,white grains. Somecultivation in Groningen, Friesland and Noord-Holland.
Lit.:ten Rodencate, 1907.
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'RodePruisische' (Red Prussian)
Var.ferrugineum. Awinter wheat, identicalto ('awned) Kleefse tarwe', grown
at Breesaap nearVelsen, Noord-Holland.
Synonym: 'Kleefse tarwe'.
Reference: Leyden Herbarium no 908.97-1639.
'RodeRis' (Red Ris)
See'Gelderse Ris'.
Lit.:Anon., 1860;Anon., 1924.
'RoderuwarigeHooglandsetarwe' (Red pubescent Hoogland wheat)
Grown atNijmegen, Gelderland in 1859.
Lit.:Jongkindt Coninck, 1860.
Comment: Probably the same as 'Rode Hooglands Kleefse', and hence
'Kleefse'.
'Roderuw-arigerisweit' (Red awned Ris wheat)
See'Gelderse Ris'.
Lit.:Anon., 1860.
'RodeSpijk'
Var.lutescens.Fig.27.A red-grained sisterline of'Spijk'.
'Rodetarwe' (Red wheat)
Any brown-eared or red-grained landrace or cultivar could be named 'Rode
tarwe'. Hence this type has several synonyms, which may actually refer to a
landrace.The 'Rodetarwe' ofthe 19thcentury wasawned andhad whitegrains.
For this latter character itwaspreferred in Utrecht, as the 'red' grains of darnel
{Loliumtemulentum L.)could beseparated. Theyield of'Rode tarwe'was 16-40
mud/ha (ca 1120-2800kg/ha).In the Oldambt, Groningen it yielded 25-27 with
amud weight of 72-78kg(ca2000kg/ha),while only 1.5 mud/ha ( = 1 1 5 kg/ha)
sowing seed was used. This is a multiplication rate of ca 17. In the Betuwe,
Gelderland it yielded 3.5 to 5schepel ( = 100to 150koppen/ morgen, 1morgen
= 0.8516m2).4.11-5.87schepel/ha = 122.55-183.82 kop/ha.
On the 'knik'(heavy clay) soils in Groningen it was still cultivated in 1880
in spiteof'Rode Dikkop'.
Synonyms:'Ristarwe', 'Rossetarwe','Rode Baard tarwe'.
Lit.: Anon., 1826; Wttewaal, 1834; Schiffer, 1843;Anon., 1855; Geertsema,
1868;Heidema&Dijkema, 1868;Troost, 1920.
'RodetarweArnhem' (Red wheat from Arnhem, Gelderland)
Var.lutescens.Itisidentical to 'Rode tarwe Roozendaal'.
Lit.:Werner, 1885.
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'RodetarweHaarlemenneer' (Redwheat from Haarlemmermeer, Noord-Holland)
Var. lutescens.It isidentical to 'Rode tarwe Roozendaal'.
Lit.:Werner, 1885.
'RodetarwekaalarigeTiel' (Red awnlesswheat from Tiel, Gelderland)
Var.milturum. LandraceinGelderland.Ityielded 1 hlweighing86kg,existing
of ca 2 150 000 grains ( = 1000 grain weight = 42.7 g). The grain yield was
160gper 100culms and the straw production was 270gper 100culms without
grains. If the grain and straw yields are representative the harvest index was
0.37.
Lit.:Werner, 1885.
'RodetarweRoozendaal' (Redwheatfrom Roozendaal, Noord-Brabant)
Var. lutescens.Awinter wheat, identical to 'Rode tarwe Haarlemermeer' and
'Rode tarwe Arnhem'. The hl weight was 83kg with 2041 800 grains ( = 1000
grain weight = 40.7 g). Grain yield 235 g per 100 culms and straw yield 380
gper 100culmswithout grains.Ifthesedata arerepresentative theharvest index
was0.37.
Lit.:Werner, 1885.
'RodetarweruwarigeTiel' (Red awned wheat from Tiel, Gelderland)
Var. erythrospermum. Landrace, identical to 'Rode Tarwe Roozendaal' en
'Rode TarweHaarlemermeer'. Awinter cultivar useful for rich soils. 1 hiweighs
84kgwith 1957200grains = 1000grain weight 42.9 g).Grain yield 270 kg/unit
area and strawweight 430kg/unit area.Theharvest index is0.38.
Lit.:Werner, 1885.
'RodeTarweWestland' (Red wheat from Westland, Zuid-Holland)
Var.ferrugineum. According toWerner (1885)identicaltothelandrace 'Clever-Hochland'. It wasgrown intheNetherlands and the Rhineprovinces of Germany and also in North-East Germany. It belonged to the Ruige Kleefse landrace group. High yield. 1hiweighs 84kg,consisting of 1800000 grains (1000
grain weight = 46.7 g). The grain yield is 213 g per 100 culms and the straw
yield 277 g per 100 culms without grains. If these data are representative the
harvest indexwas0.435.
Synonyms: 'CleverHochland Weizen', 'Rode Hoogland Kleefse'.
Lit.:Werner, 1885; Zeven, 1986.
'RodeWeit' (Red wheat)
See'Rode tarwe'.According to Knoop (1753)'Rode Weit' had red grains.
Lit: Knoop, 1753.
'RodeZeeuwse' (Red Zeeuwse)
Awinter cultivar bred byO.Pitsch from thecross 'Squarehead'/ 'Zeeuwse'.
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Lit.:Mansholt, 1903.
'Rodezomertarwe' (Red spring wheat)
Synonym: 'Zomer ris-weit'.
'RodeZwitserse' (Red Swiss)
A springwheat resembling thewinter cultivar Gelderse Ris.
Lit: Hall, 1854.
'Roid'or' (Golden King)
Asquarehead type,introduced from Belgium into Limburg.
Lit.: ter Haar, 1914.
Comment: The name ofthiscultivarcould point to'Wilhelmina' asits origin.
'Roodkaf(gladarige)witte' (Red chaff (glabrous)white grained)
Var. alborubrum. A winter wheat cultivar sold by Van den Bosch at Goes,
Zeeland in 1905and 1906.
Lit.:Van den Bosch, 1905,1906.
'Roodstrotarwe' (Red straw wheat)
A winter cultivar imported by A. Kakebeeke Jzn. at Krabbendijke, Zeeland
from EnglandintoZeeland. From thereitspread totheadjacent Noord-Brabant
and Zuid-Holland. Beautiful white grain, easy to thresh, but this also resulted
in seed loss during storms and harvesting. Low susceptibility to smut, lodging
sensitive (Anon., 1855)or lodging resistant (Uilkens, 1864),low baking quality.
Wheat specialists and farmers at that time were unfamiliar with purple culm
colour and hence it was a quite conspicuous character. Yield 60.45 mud/ha =
5755 kg/ha (hi weight 95 kg). Competed successfully with Russian wheats.
Another yield figure is over 1846-1850: 4404 kg/ha/year of grains and 1695
sheaves/ha/year, whilethemean hiweight was76.46kg.
Lit.:Kakebeeke, 1853;vanHall, 1854,1864;Anon., 1855,1860;Uilkens,1864.
'Rooijetarwe' (Red wheat)
Tested by Mr A. Geluk Azn in 1847, but had a lower yield than 'Zeeuwse'.
In 1851 he again tested 'Rooije tarwe' which is a synonym of 'Marygold red'
and 'Blumenweizen'. It had stiff straw, thegrainsareeasilylost at timeof ripening,thehiwtwas 82kg,and thebaking qualitywas excellent.
Synonyms:'Marygold red', 'Blumenweizen'.
Lit.:Geuze, 1950.
'Ropstarwe' (Rop's wheat)
T. durum. A durum wheat. A cultivar introduced by Mr. C R . de Rop at
Axel, Zeeland in 1861. He had received two ears from a sailor. The country
of origin isnot known. The yield ishigh, but theprice of thegrainsislow owing
to its low hi weight and low quality. Long, strong straw, resulting in a 33%
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higher straw yield than that of 'Zeeuwse'. Somecultivation in Eastern ZeeuwsVlaanderen, Zeeland.
Lit.:Anon., 1868;Troost, 1920.
'Rossetarwe'
Asynonym of 'Gelderse Ris'.
Lit.:Anon., 1855,van Hall, n.d.
Reference: van Hall, n.d. (Rijksherbarium Leyden specimen no 908.97-1682
right sidespecimen).
'Rosseweit'
See'Rosse tarwe'.
'Rough-chaffed Essex'
Synonym: 'Ruwkaf Essex'.
'RoughChaff Wheat'
A British cultivar increasing in area in the 19th century Zeeland as it yielded
4to 6hiper ha ( = ca 350kg/ha) more than 'Zeeuwse'.The seed was multiplied
inZeeland or imported from the U.K.
Lit.: Boerendonk, 1935.
Comment: likelythe samecultivar as'Ruwkaf Essex'.
'Rousselaere'
The winter wheat landrace 'Zeeuwse tarwe' grown around Rousselare, Belgium. It had fine, but strong straw. It was tested at Bleiswijk, Zuid-Holland
in 1910: 1823kg/ha grain,4117kg/ha straw. Harvest index 0.32
Lit.:ter Haar, 1914.
'RoyalJubilee'
A British winter wheat cultivar sold by Van den Bosch at Goes, Zeeland in
1903-1906. Fig. 28.Its average yield was 50hl/ha per 77-81 kg/ha, i.e. ca 4000
kg/ha.
Lit.:Vanden Bosch, 1903,1905,1906.
Comment: Van den Bosch used two different pictures of ears to illustrate
'Red Cross', 'Royal Jubilee' and 'Veredelde Witte Monarch' apparently at random.Thesethreecultivarsmust havecloselyresembled eachother. Healso used
the French equivalent for thenameofthe cultivar.
'Ruigarige' (Awned)
See'Ruige tarwe'.
Lit.:vanHall, 1854.
'Ruigetarwe' (Awned wheat
'Ruige tarwe', 'Baardtarwe' or 'Ruige weit' is an awned type of 'Gelderse
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Fig.28.'Royal Jubilee'. From: Seedcatalogue ofVan den Bosch&Co.(1900).

Ris',and henceit belongsto the RuigeKleefselandrace group.
Lit.:vander Trappen, 1843;vanHall, 1835,1864;Heidema&Dijkema, 1871.
'Russischetarwe' (Russian wheat)
Awinter wheat probably introduced from Russia in 1826.In that year it was
grown at Sluis, Zeeland. Later it was suggested that this cultivar was suitable
for sandysoilsandhenceitwasgrowntosomeextentnearZevenbergen, Fijnaart
en Klundert, Noord- Brabant. It was not successful and disappeared gradually.
According toV.(1839)ithad a 'plundering capacity'. Thisprobably means that
itexhausted thesoils quickly.
Kakebeeke (1853)tested awhite-grained cultivarwith thisnameinthe period
1846-1850.Itwaseasytothresh and had agood bakingquality.Themean annual yield was 3279 kg/ha grains and 1870 sheaves/ha of straw. The hi weight
was76.0kg.
Lit.:Anon., 1839;Kakebeeke, 1853;Troost, 1920.
'Ruwarige' (Awned)
Synonym: 'Rode Hoogland Kleefse'.
Lit.:Enklaar, 1860.
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'RuwarigeEngelse' (Awned English)
Itreplaced 'Zeeuwsezomertarwe' (springwheat).
Lit.: Boerendonk, 1935.
'Ruw-arigetarwe' (Awned wheat)
Grown at Kampen and Zwolle,Overijssel, onclaysoils.
Lit.:Anon., 1860.
'Ruwarigeris' (Awned ris)
Synonym: 'Angelris'.
Lit.:Troost, 1920.
'Ruwarigerode' (Awned red)
At Herwijnen, Gelderland, 'Ruwarige rode' wasoften grown before 1924.
Lit.:Anon., 1924.
'RuwarigeStichtse' (Awned from Utrecht)
Grown around 1860in Gelderland.
Lit.:Uilkens, 1864.
'Ruweristarwe' (Awned Ris wheat)
Grown at Buren, Gelderland before 1924.
Lit.:Anon., 1924.

'RuwkafEssex' (Rough chaffed Essex)
Var. leucospermum. A winter wheat, but also grown as a transitory wheat.
'Ruwkaf Essex' was introduced from the U.K. It belonged to the Squarehead
group.In 1853the burgomaster of Flakkee, Zuid-Holland applied ear selection
in material introduced in that year from the U.K. The seed was traded by van
den Bosch at Goes, Zeeland, as 'Dikkop'. In 1868 more seed was introduced,
which was grown as 'Witte Dikkop' in Noord-Brabant (west), Noord-Holland
andZuid-Holland in 1878.LikeotherwheatcultivarsofEnglishoriginitswinter
hardiness was poor. Therefore, it could not be grown as a winter wheat in the
north of the Netherlands. Ter Haar (1914) suggested that the first aftergrowth
of seedintroduced from Great Britain produced more than the original.
It becameoneofthefour important cultivars oftheperiod around 1860.(The
othervarietiesbeing 'Zeeuwse', 'Rode'and 'Whittington'.)
Strong growth, moderate length, quite strong straw, somewhat lodging, the
ear was a bit longer than in other squarehead cultivars white, sound grains.
It yielded 40-45hl/ha( = ca2800-3150kg/ha).Another yield figure is54.3hl/ha
= 4398 kg/ha for the Wilhelmina-Polder, Zeeland. Yield component figures
are 1hi = 81 kg = 1895400 grains, 1000 grain weight 0.426 g, yield in kg/ha
is1830kgstrawand 262kggrain,harvestindex = 0.395.Duetoitshairy glumes
it was sensitive to sprouting-in-the ear. In 1911 the mean hi weight was 81 kg.
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Someplantswereawnless(var.hostianum)orhadglabrousglumes(see 'Gladkaf
Essex').
Synonyms: 'Rough Chaffed Essex', 'BléàDuvet', 'Dikkop', 'Taunton Dean',
'Bléblancd'Essex', 'BléanglaisdeBricquebec',Club-headed', 'Ruwarige Essex',
'WitteTarweWilhelmina Polder', 'Dikkop tarwe'.
Lit.: Uilkens, 1864; Werner, 1885; Vilmorin, 1880; ten Rodencate, 1907; ter
Haar, 1914;Troost, 1920.
'Rijntarwe' (Rhine wheat)
A synonym of 'Kleefse tarwe'. Awned with very fine awns, giving the plant
an 'ornamental-like' appearance, long ear.
Lit.:van Hall, 1864;Uilkens, 1864;Reinders, 1893;ten Rodencate, 1907.
'Rijsspelt'
According to Knoop (1753)aspelt. SeeSpelt.
Synonym: 'Duitse Rys'.
Lit.:Knoop, 1753.
Comment: SeetheIntroduction for apossibleexplanation oftheterm Rijs.
'Rijst' (Rice)
An emmer wheat. See 'Gortrijst'.
Lit.: Reinders, 1893.
Comment: Seethe Introduction for apossible explanation oftheterm rijst.
'Rijsweit'
Also known as 'Franse weit'.It wasgrown inthe Betuwe, Gelderland.
Lit.:Anon., 1826.
Comment: SeetheIntroduction for apossibleexplanation oftheterm Rijs.
'SaintPierre'
An intermediate cultivar bred by Tourneur Frères, Coulommiers, France
from thecross 'Hâtif inversable'/'Hybride desAlliées'.
Lit.:RL1938-1941.
'Sameitarwe'
Acultivar grown onVoorne and Putten, Zuid-Holland.
Lit.:Troost, 1920.
'Schiedamse' (From Schiedam area)
Alandracefrom theSchiedam area, Zuid-Holland.
Lit.:Troost, 1920.
'Schlanstedterzomertarwe'
Var.milturum. AspringwheatselectedbyW.Rimpay from thewinter cultivar
Bordeaux. Thin, but strong culm, lodging resistent, high yield. Like 'Bordeaux'
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itcarriesonegenefor brown ear (Zeven, 1983).
Lit.:ten Rodencate, 1907;terHaar, 1914.
Comment: As the spring habit isdominant over winter habit, maybe the parental plantwasahybrid with 'Bordeaux'.
'Siegerländer' (from Siegerland)
See'Krafft's Siegerländer'.
'Skandiair
Var. lutescens. A winter cultivar bred by Svalöf AB, Svalöv, Sweden from
thecross 'Kroon'/'Svalöv0860',made in 1922.
Lit.:RL1940-1953.
Somer-terwevandryoftvijfmaenden (Springwheat of three orfivemonths)
Mentioned bydeLobel(1581)asatypeof wheat.
Lit.:de Lobel,1581.
'Spalding'
Grown to someextent inGroningen around 1860.
Lit.:Anon., 1864.
Spelt
Knoop (1753) divided spelt or dinkelkoorn into 4 types: 1. Grote spelt or
Twee-Koorn (i.e. T. dicoccum, ACZ), 2. De kleine spelt or Een-koorn or St.
Pieters-Koorn (T. monococcum), 3.Tarwe Spelt or Naakte Gerst or Kern Saad
(probably naked barley, ACZ), and 4, Rijs Spelt or Duitse Spelt. This fourth
typeisspelt (T. spelta).
T.spelta. Especially the awned, white-chaffed typewas grown in Noord-Brabant, Zuid-Holland and Limburg. In 1854 176ha were used for spelt growing.
These yielded 2210 mud in Noord-Brabant, 2218 mud in Zuid-Holland, 1396
mud inLimburg, 87mud inGelderland and 72mud in Utrecht: total 5983mud.
Assuming a mud weight of some 65 kg the yield is 2210 kg/ha. In Gelderland
in 1846 only ca 15 ha of spelt was grown, it produced about 420 mud. This
is about 27000 kg which was sold to beer breweries. In 1914 286 ha spelt was
grown inthe Netherlands.
Around 1910 an awnless, red-chaffed, glabrous spelt with lax ear and red
grain was collected near Wageningen. It was winter hardy and had thin, but
strong straw. Heimans (1911) observed in an field of awnless spelt in the south
of Limburg awned spelt plants, awned and awnless bread wheat plants, rye
plants and two-rowed barley plants. This indicates that the spelt cultivar was
greatlycontaminated with other material.
In 1966a farmer of the Betuwe,Gelderland, remembered that speltwascultivated around 1930 and that the crop had been free of yellow rust. This latter
accordswith Zevenetal.(1968).
Lit.: van der Trappen, 1843;Engelberts, 1847;van Hall, 1864,Uilkens, 1864;
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Fig. 29. 'Spijk'. Coll. Dept. of Plant Breeding, Agric. Univ. Wageningen. Drawing made for the
4thedition of Reinders (1893).

Reinders, 1893; Heimans, 1911;Anon., 1914; Mayer Gmelin, 1917; Zeven et
al., 1968.
Comment: In the Leyden Herbarium the following spelt specimens are kept:
Witte spelt (white spelt), (awnless) Rosse spelt (reddish spelt), Gebaarde rosse
spelt from Wijk bij Duurstede (awned reddish spelt from Wijk bij Duurstede),
Behaardewittespelt(hairywhitespelt),Ongebaarde wittezomerspeltvan Friesland dated 1840(awnlesswhitespring speltfrom Friesland).
'Spijk'
Var. albidum. Fig. 29.A winter cultivar bred by L. Broekema from the cross
'Rode Dikkop' ('Squarehead')/'Zeeuwse' madein 1886.Strawwhite,fairly long,
quite strong; the ear is similar to that of 'Zeeuwse', but it contains red grains.
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Fig. 30.'Spijk' lines,left: 'Rode Spijk', centre:'Spijk I', right: 'Spijk II'. From: Broekema (1899).

The yield wascomparable to that of 'Zeeuwse' too. Broekema (1899) obtained
a yield of 2888 kg/ha for the line Spijk II (Fig. 30),which was 88% of the yield
of'Duivendaal'. Other lineswere 'Rode Spijk' and 'Spijk I' (Fig. 30).Not much
grown.
Lit.: Broekema, 1899;Mansholt, 1903;ten Rodencate, 1907;ter Haar 1914deHaan, 1948,1949.
'Squarehead'
See'Rode Dikkop'.
'Staal' (Steel)
Var. lutescens. The Swedish winter cultivar Stal, bred by Svalöf Breeding
Company, Svalöv, Swedenfrom thecross 'Sol IF/'Pansar I' (= Pantser I) made
in 1914. Red-grained, weak long straw, baking quality better than other cultivars.
Synonym: 'Svalöfs Staal'.
Lit.: RL1927-1933.
'Standaard' (Standard)
Awinter cultivar, bred byWeibull Breeding Company, Landskrona, Sweden
from the cross Tduna'/'Tystofter Smaahvede'. Awnless, white-chaffed, redgrained, winter hardy, early ripening. Agood yielder.
Lit.: RL1925-1927.
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'Staring'
Var. lutescens. A winter cultivar, bred by Cebeco, Hoofddorp, Netherlands,
from thecross 'Vilmorin 23'/'Juliana',made in 1930.It required ahigh N application.
Lit.: RL1942-1962;deHaan, 1957;Corbaz, 1966.
'Stichtse' (from Utrecht)
Alandrace from Utrecht grown theretogether with 'Gelderse Ris'.
Lit.:van der Trappen, 1843;Gevers Deynoot, 1843.
St. Pieters-Koorn
T.monococcum. DeLobel(1581)described 'S.Peeterskoren' as'theworst spelt
and abetter food for animals than for man.
Lit.:deLobel, 1581;Knoop, 1753.
Comment: Probably named as such as it had to be sown on St. Petersday,
i.e.22nd of February.
'Strube'sDikkop' (Strubes Squarehead)
Var. lutescens.Asquareheaded winter cultivar selected in 1880by Fr. Strube,
Schlanstedt, Germany from 'Squarehead'. Lowwinter hardiness,high yield.
Synonym: 'Strube's originele Dikkop'.
Lit.: RL1925-1927.
'Strube'sGeneralvonStocken'
See'Generaal von Stocken'.
'Strube'sorigineleDikkop' (Strubes original Squarehead)
See'Strube's Dickkopf.
'StrubesSchlanstedter'
Var. milturum. A spring wheat bred by Fr. Strube, Schlanstedt, Germany.
Stiff straw, red-grained, very resistant toloose smut.
Lit.: RL1925-1926.
'SvalöfsExtraKolbenII'
See'Extra Kolben IF.
'SvalöfsKroon'
See 'Kroon'.
'SvalöfsPantserIIP
See'PantserIII'.
'SvalöfsRidder'
See'Ridder'.
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'SvalöfsStaal'
See'Staal'.
'Syrischetarwe' (Syrian wheat)
A type of T. turgidum grown by baron van Brakell, at Den Eng, Betuwe,
Gelderland. Good quality. Very susceptible to smut. Some cultivation for privateuse,asthesalespricewaslow.
Synonym: 'Reuzentarwe van Helena'.
Lit.:Beyerinck, 1853;van Hall, 1854;Anon., 1855; Troost, 1920.
Tielerwaardsetarwe' (from Tielerwaard)
Synonym: 'Betuwse tarwe'.
Lit.:Schiffer, 1843;Uilkens, 1864.
'TorumerRodeDikkop' (Torum Red Squarehead)
Awinter cultivar, bred byD.R. Mansholt. Parentage unknown.
Lit.:Mansholt, 1975.
'Toskaansezomertarwe' (Springwheat from Toscania)
Advised to sowafter winterkill ofwinter wheat.
Lit.:van Ittersum, 1847.
'Trifolium'
Var. lutescens. A winter cultivar, selected by the Dansk Froavls Kompagni,
Trifolium, Kopenhagen, Denmark, from 'Wilhelmina', madein 1912.Very suitable for the light soils of the Veenkoloniën, Groningen and Drenthe. In 1940
'Trifolium 14',probably a reselection of'Trifolium' was replaced by 'Trifolium
Record', but thecultivarcontinued tobetraded under thenameTrifolium. 'Trifolium Record' wasprobably alsoareselection of'Trifolium'.
Lit.:RL1927-1948;Hudson, 1934;deHaan, 1936;Kok, 1948.
'Trifolium 14'
See'Trifolium'.
'Trifolium XIV'
See 'Trifolium'.
'Trifolium Record'
See'Trifolium'.
'Turkse' (Turkish)
Grown at theend ofthe 19thcentury inZeeuws-Vlaanderen, Zeeland.
'Turksetarwe' (Turkish wheat)
See 'Turkse'.
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Comment: The vernacular name Turkse tarwe was also used for maize in
the 17thand 18thcenturies.
Twee-Koorn
T.dicoccum. Seespelt.
'Vada'
Var.albidum.AwintercultivarbredbytheInstituteofPlant Breeding(I.v.P.),
Wageningen from thecross'Millioen F/'Iduna'.Ithad averygood winter hardiness.Itwasnot included inthe List of Recommended Varieties.
Lit: Meijers, 1933.
'vanHoek'
Var. lutescens.Aspringwheat bred by R.J. Mansholt from thecross 'Japhet'/
'Gironde',made in 1918.
Lit.:RL1925-1954;deHaan, 1936,1957;Laroseet a l , 1956;Corbaz, 1966.
Synonym: 'Mansholt's van Hoek'.
Veelarigetarwe (Many-eared wheat)
Avernacular name for T. turgidum.
Lit.: Bruinsma, 1842.
'VerbeterdeWilhelmina'(A) (Improved Wilhelmina).
Probably later renamed 'Diekhuis'. Itscharacteristics areinOldehove, Groningen 57.43hl/ha grain, 4200 kg/ha grain, hiwt 73.1 kg, 6343kg/ha straw, harvestindex 0.40.
Lit: terHaar, 1914.
Synonym: 'Diekhuis'.
'VerbeterdeWilhelmina'(B) (Improved Wilhelmina)
Areselection of'Wilhelmina' made byL. Broekema. It replaced 'Wilhelmina'
and at a later date references to 'Wilhelmina' may refer either to the original
'Wilhelmina' or tothe 'Verbeterde Wilhelmina'.
Synonym: 'Mansholt's Wilhelmina'.
Lit.:van den Bosch, 1906.
'VeredeldeWitteMonarch' (Improved White Monarch)
Traded byVan den Bosch, Goes, Zeeland.
Lit: vanden Bosch, 1903,1905,1906.
Comment: Van den Bosch used two different pictures of ears (Figs. 26 and
28) to illustrate 'Red Cross', 'Royal Jubilee' and 'Veredelde Witte Monarch'
apparently at random. Thesecultivarsmust haveresembled each other closely.
'Victoria'(A)
Var. albidum. A winter cultivar resembling 'Zeeuwse', straw somewhat
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shorter, ear somewhat broader, glume somewhat smaller. Also similar to 'Hallett's Veredeide'. In hot years the white glabrous glume did show pink stripes.
Grain ofgood quality, but too loosein the ear.
Synonym: 'Hallett's Victoria'.
Lit.:Anon., 1864;Jongkindt Coninck, 1882;Reinders, 1893;Troost, 1920.
'Victoria'(B)
See'Hylkema's Victoria'.
'Victoria d'automne'
Var. lutescens. A winter cultivar, introduced from the U.K. in NW France,
Belgium and the Netherlands.
Synonyms: 'BléVictoria d'automne', 'BléAnglais', 'Kensingland'.
Lit.:Berthault &Berthault, n.d.;Vilmorin, 1880.
'Vilmorin23'
Var.lutescens.Awintercultivar, bredbyVilmorin-Andrieux,Paris-Verrières,
Francefrom thecross'Melbor'/'GrosseTeteV/'Japhet'/'Parsel'.Especiallycultivated in Zeeland.
Lit: RL1932-1936;Jonard, 1951;Jonard& Simon,1961.
'Vilmorin27'
Var.lutescens.Awintercultivar, bred byVilmôrin-Andrieux,Paris-Verrières,
France from thecross 'DattelV/'Japhet'/ 'Parsel'/3/'Hâtif inversable'/'Bon Fermier',
v
Lit: RL1934-1944;Jonard, 1951;Laroseetal., 1956;Jonard &Simon,1961.
'Vilmorin29'
Var.lutescens.Awintercultivar,bred byVilmorin-Andrieux,Paris-Verrières,
France from thecross'Vilmorin 23'/'Hybride desAlliés'.
Lit: RL1934-1942;Jonard, 1951;Laroseetal., 1956;Jonard &Simon, 1961.
'Voorjaarswittetarwe' (Springwhite wheat)
Synonym: 'Whittington'. Lit.: GeversDeynoot, 1843.
'Vriese'
A landrace. Its name probably refers to the Friesland, where it may have
been grown.
'W.enW.D.14'
Mentioned in the Autumn Catalogue 1919of the Groninger ZaaizaadverenigingLit: Anon., 1923.
Comment: W. enW.D.probably refers tothecross 'Wilhelmina'/ 'Witte Dikkop'.
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'WaardenGroet'
A winter cultivar, selected by S. Smeding, Schagen, Noord-Holland from
'Imperiaal IIa' in 1919 and maintained by the Zaaizaad-vereniging Waard en
Groet, Kolhorn, Noord-Holland. Good yield, good grain, but susceptible to
various diseases. White-grained.
Lit.: RL1927-1934;deHaan, 1957.
'Wageninger'
Var. albidum. A winter cultivar, bred by H.K.H.A. Mayer Gmelin, Wageningen from thecross 'Millioen'/'Iduna', madein 1914.Winter hardy, stiff straw,
moderate tilleringcapacity, whitegrained, good yield.
Lit: RL1926-1934; Meijers, 1933.
'Walcherse'
The landrace 'Walcherse' belonged to the landrace Zeeuwse tarwe, but was
named after the island Walcheren, Zeeland because sowing seed was cleaner
than 'Zeeuwse tarwe' obtained from other areas. Hence it obtained a higher
price. It was comparable to 'Wittington'. It yielded ca 1838ca 2000 sheaves/ha,
i.e. 625lessthan 'Wittington'. It had the samegrain quality.
Lit.:V., 1839;Gerlach, 1885;Boerendonk, 1935.
'Waldeck Pyrmont'
Var. lutescens.Awinter cultivar.
Lit.:Anon., 1955.
'WareSquarehead' (True Squarehead)
Awintercultivar,selectedbyO.Pitsch,Wageningen from 'Zeeuwse'/'Squarehead'.
Lit.: Mansholt, 1903;Troost, 1920.
'Weissähriger holländischer Weizen mit gelben Korn' (White-eared Dutch
wheat with yellowi.e.red grain).
Var. villosum. A German name for a Dutch landrace. 100 culms produced
170gand 350gstraw.Ifthesedata arerepresentative theharvest indexis0.33.
Lit.:Werner, 1885.
Comment: its botanical name suggests that this landrace was awnless, had
hairy ,white glumes and yellow i.e. red grains. Maybe it is related to 'Ruwkaf
Essex'.
'Weitmetlangwerpigegranen' (wheat with long grains)
T.polonicum. SeePoolse weit.
Lit.:Knoop, 1753.
Comment: maybe Knoop, being a native German, confused theword granen
(grains)with theGerman Grannen (awns).
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'Westlandseroderis' (Red Risfrom Westland)
Probably atrade name.
Lit.:Anon., 1892.
'deWet'
See'de Wet'.
'WhiteEssex'
A British landrace belonging to the landrace group Zeeuwse. It is probably
identical to 'Essex fluweelkaf. According to Werner (1885) from this landrace
'BléblancdeFlandres' (see'WittevanVlaanderen') originated after itwasintroduced in Belgium. The straw was quite long; the ear was long and somewhat
compact, thegrain white.
Lit.: Uilkens, 1864;Werner, 1885.
'WhiteHamburg'
'White Hamburg' has been introduced into the USA from Hamburg, Germany after it was obtained from the Netherlands. It was used in the USA in
1871ascrossingparent. Itwaslodgingresistant;had along,coarse,broad head,
a large white kernel. Clark et al. (1922)concluded their description with: Good
old White Hamburg haslong sincebeen dead and buried to cultivation, at least
under this name, but was largely grown on the Pacific slope during the early
daysofcerealculture there.
Lit.:Clarketal., 1922.
'WhiteHolland'
Synonym: 'Wilhelmina', 'Holland'.
Lit.:Clark &Bayles, 1935.
'Whittington'
See 'Wittington'.
'Whittingtonsetarwe'
See 'Wittington'.
'Wieb'
Mentioned in Autumn Catalogue of the Groninger Zaaizaadvereeniging,
1919.
Lit: Anon., 1923.
'Wilhelmina'
Var. albidum. A winter cultivar, bred by L. Broekema from the cross 'Spijk'/
'Rode Dikkop' made in 1889. At first named 'Gekruiste Spijk Ic' (Fig. 16) as
it was a backcross with 'Rode Dikkop' ('Squarehead') as recurrent parent.
Named 'Wilhelmina' in 1901.On purpose the cultivar wascomposed of several
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Fig. 31.'Wilhelmina lineg'. Coll.Dept. ofPlant Breeding-IvP, Wageningen.

lines, as it was assumed that this would give the cultivar a good adaptability
and hence the capacity to be grown in a wide variety of environments. This
wasdonebefore theconcept ofamultilinewasdeveloped. Theselineswerenumbered g(Fig.31),2,44,45,49 and 312.Relative short straw,highyielding(Vavilov: one of the highest yielding West European cultivars). Mr. J. Roemeling
Evers in 1902 harvested 61 hl/ha, i.e. ca 4900 kg/ha grain and 7900 hi straw.
This is a harvest index of 0.38. At Bleiswijk, Zuid-Holland it yielded in 1910
3058 kg/ha grain and 5000 kg/ha straw. Harvest index also is 0.38. In 1911 the
hiweight was on the average 80kg and the average yield 60hl/ha, i.e. a harvest
of ca 4800 kg/ha. It replaced 'Dikkop' ('Squarehead') and was distributed over
European countries and North America. On loess soils 'Wilhelmina' did very
well.'Wilhelmina' had alowwinter hardiness.
'Wilhelmina' was inclined to degeneration, especially in the U.K. Red grains
were found among the white grains. In the early part of the 20th century it was
believed that these red grains derived from mutations. However, as red grain
isdominant overwhitegrain thered grainsprobably derived from open pollination and fertilization. It had durable resistance to yellow rust (van Dijk et al.,
1988).
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Hudson (1934)mentioned that theBritishcultivars 'TheViking'and 'Champion
White' were indistinguishable from 'Wilhelmina'. This holds true for the commercial samplestraded as'Stand-UpWhite',while 'WhiteWonder' and 'Victor'
arequite similar to 'Wilhelmina'.
Areselectionwastraded as'VerbeterdeWilhelmina'.Itprobably lostitsprefix
and waslater traded as 'Wilhelmina'.
Synonyms:'Gekruiste Spijk Ic', 'Holland', 'WhiteHolland',prob. 'Monarch'.
Several accessions of 'Wilhelmina' and lines derived from this cultivar were
obtained from variouscollections (seebelow).Oneoftheaccession was 'ProbstdeierWilhelmina',whichwasnot 'Wilhelmina' asithad redgrainsand therefore
must have been a hybrid of 'Wilhelmina' and an unknown pollen parent. The
same is true for CI4193 from the USDA-Small Grain Collection at Beltsville,
USA. It has purple coleoptiles- a character not present in the other accessions.
It also was the only accession with resistance to leaf rust race WBR80/1 (D.R.
Knott, pers. comm., 1981). The other six accessions could be lines of'Wilhelmina'. These accessions were compared with each other for several characters
atWageningen in 1984:

Accession

Heinrich's
Mansholt's
T355-PBI
PI162595
CI9349
IvP
mean

Grain
kg/ha

Grain
weight mg

Numbei of grains
x10000 per ha

Protein

%

Protein
kg/ha

4406
4858
4936
5097
5017
5125
4906

43.2
39.7
37.5
34.9
36.5
40.0
38.2

10199
12237
13163
14774
13745
12812
12822

11.0
11.9
10.8
10.8
10.7
10.5
11.0

483
576
534
553
538
540
540

The 'Wilhelmina' accessions differed significantly from each other (P= 0.05)
in yield because of the low yield of'Heinrich's Wilhelmina'. This low yield was
caused by the low number of grains per ha, a character unsufficiently compensated by an increased grain weight. The low yield of 'Heinrich's Wilhelmina'
also resulted inalowprotein production.
The'Wilhelmina' accessionsalsodiffered forwinterhardiness,gliadincomposition, phenol reaction of the grains, and seedling resistance to yellow rust race
39E134('Mansholt's Wilhelmina' wasresistant, whilethe other accessions were
susceptible).All sixaccessions had seedlings susceptible to the yellow rust races
40E8 and 108E141,to the leaf rust races N5, WBR74/3 and WBR80/1 and to
the stem rust races 56,111and 15B(D.R. Knott, pers.comm., 1981).
Lit.:RL(1901)-1924-1948;tenRodencate, 1907:terHaar, 1914;Troost, 1920;
Percival, 1921; Meijers, 1933; Hudson, 1934; Clarke & Bayles, 1935; Feekes,
1941; Vavilov, 1948/1919; de Haan, 1948, 1949, 1962; Addens, 1952; Corbaz,
1966;Sneep, 1966;Zeven, 1969;van Dijk etal., 1988.
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Fig. 32.'Willem I'. Coll.Dept. ofPlant Breeding,Agric.Univ. Wageningen.

Comment: The mean yield of the 'Wilhelmina' accessions is 1.75 higher than
that ofthe'Gelderse Uitzoeking' linesselected from thelandrace 'Gelderse Ris'.
This could be caused by the creation of new genotypes for yield by combining
genesfor yield from twoparental cultivars 'Zeeuwse' and 'Dikkop'.
'WillemI'
Var. albidum. Fig. 32. A winter cultivar, bred by O. Pitsch from the cross
'Challenge'/'Squarehead', or 'ChallengeBastaardVI'/ 'Squarehead', or 'Webb's
Verbeterde (Improved) Victoria'/ 'Rode Dikkop' ('Squarehead'). It was a very
leafy, earlylodgingcultivar with alow yield.
Lit.:ten Rodencate, 1907;ter Haar, 1914;deHaan, 1936.
'Willinton'
Acorruption of'Wittington'. From newlyimported seeda Mr. Geluk inZeeland obtained around 1850 a yield of 1.45 mud/gemet, i.e. 250 kg/ha higher
than that of'Wilhelmina'.
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'Wilma'
Awhite-grainedwintercultivar,selectedin 1928byGarton Ltd.Warrington,
Great Britainfrom 'Wilhelmina'.
Lit.:RL1938-1942.
'Wilobo'
Awinter cultivar, bred by R.J. Mansholt, Westpolder, Groningen from the
cross'Wilhelmina'/'Obotriten',madein 1924.Verywinterhardy,whitegrains.
Synonym:'Mansholt'sWilobo'.
Lit.:RL1932-1941;deHaan, 1936,1957.
'Witmelige' (White floury)
Awintercultivar,bredbyO.Pitschfrom thecross'Zeeuwse'/ 'Squarehead'.
Lit.:Mansholt,1903.
'Witte' (White)
See'Mansholt'sWitte'.
'WitteofBlanke' (White)
This winter wheat was grown in all provinces of the Netherlands, except
Utrecht and Gelderland in the 19th century. In Noord-Holland is was quite
likely 'Wittington'.
Lit.:vanderTrappen, 1843;Uilkens,1864.
'WitteAustralische' (WhiteAustralian)
Awhite-grainedcultivar,obtainedfrom Australia,andtestedwithoutsuccess.
Seealso'Australischetarwe'.
Lit.:Troost,1920.
'WitteBastaard' (WhiteBastard)
Awintercultivar, bred byO.Pitsch from thecross'Zeeuwse'/ 'Squarehead'.
Ofnoimportance.
Lit.:Mansholt, 1903;Troost,1920.
Witte-boonlandsetarwe (Whitebeanland wheat)
Anywheatcultivar,grownafter acropofwhitebeans.
Lit.:Gerlach,1885.
'WitteBordeaux' (WhiteBordeaux)
A winter cultivar, bred by O. Pitsch from the cross 'Essex Ruwkaf/'Rode
Bordeaux'. Winter hardy, good yield, long straw, lodging resistant. The ears
areingeneralawnless,butawnedplantsoccur.
Synonyms:'Bordeaux Bastaard','Essex bastaard'.
Lit.:terHaar, 1914;deHaan 1936,1957.
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'WitteDikkop'. (White Squarehead)
Var.leucospermum.Awintercultivar,butearlysowinginspringwaspossible.
D. van Weel, burgomaster of Ooltgensplaat, Zeeland, obtained sowing seed,
imported from the U.K. and selected in 1856 a plant with a squarehead ear.
Theoriginalmaterialcouldhavebeen'Wittington',contaminated withasquarehead wheat like'Essex Ruwkaf. Itshairy glumeand theorigin ofthe material
suggest such a history (Reinders, 1893),but Troost (1920)doesnot agreewith
this.DeHaan(1948,1949)suggestedthatthiscultivarwasamixtureofcultivars.
The yield of'Witte Dikkop' wasquite high:40-45hl/ha (= 2800-3150kg/ha).
Lesswinterhardy,strongstraw,duetoitspubescentglumessensitivetosprouting-in-the-ear.Thepubescent glumesmakesthechaff unsuitable for cattle fodder.
Synonyms: 'Dikkop', 'Zeemtarwe', 'Ceemtarwe', 'Fluweeltarwe', 'Wollige
tarwe','WitteSquarehead',andwrongly'Whittington'and'Essex Ruwkaf.
Lit.: Reinders, 1893;ten Rodencate, 1907;ter Haar, 1914;Troost, 1920;de
Haan, 1948,1949.
'WitteDikkopI' (WhiteSquarehead I)
Var. albidum. Awinter cultivar, bred by R.J. Mansholt, Westpolder, Groningen from the cross 'Zeeuwse'/ 'Squarehead' made by L. Broekema in 1889.
Moderately winterhardy,longstraw,lodgingsensitive,good yield,good grain
quality.
Fromthesamecrossashorttypewasselected,whichwasnamed'WitteDikkop II' (seebelow).'Witte Dikkop III' isa reselection of'Witte Dikkop I' (see
below).'WitteDikkopI'yieldedat Bleiswijk,Zuid-Holland in 19103340kg/ha
grain,and5294kg/hastraw.Harvestindex0.35.
Synonyms:'Mansholt'sWitteDikkopI','LangeWitteDikkop'.
Lit.:Mansholt, 1903;terHaar, 1914;Troost, 1920;deHaan,1957.
'WitteDikkopII' (WhiteSquarehead II)
'Witte Dikkop I' (with longstraw) and 'Witte Dikkop II' (with short straw)
wereselected from thesamecross'Zeeuwse'/'Squarehead', madeby L.Broekemain 1889.Winterhardy,shortstraw,lodgingresistant.
Synonyms:'KorteWitteDikkop'.AtBleiswijk,Zuid-Holland 'WitteDikkop
I'yieldedin 19102352kg/hagrainand5000kg/hastraw.Harvestindex0.32.
Lit.:terHaar, 1914.
'WitteDikkopIII' (WhiteSquarehead)
Var.albidum. Awintercultivar, selected by R.J. Mansholt from 'Witte Dikkop F in 1910. Better winter hardy than its parent, strong straw, high straw
yield,goodgrainquality.
Lit.:deHaan,1957.
'WitteEngelse' (WhiteEnglish)
See'WitteEngelseEssex'.
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'WitteEngelseEssex' (White English Essex)
Aspring wheat.
Synonym: 'Witte Engels'.
Lit.:Gerlach, 1885; van den Bosch, 1898.
Comment: Asquarehead type,probably 'Engelse tarwe'.
'WitteHooglandse' (White Hoogland)
Seed was imported from England in 1854and tested in Groningen. It yielded
22 mud/ha, i.e. ca 1500 kg/ha. Its name may, however, suggest that it came
from the highlands of Great Britain. Another cultivar Hooglandse came from
Hoogland, ClevedistrictinW. Germany.
Lit.:van Hall, 1864.
'WitteMonarch'
A winter cultivar, selected from a cross of three 'excellently yielding British
wheat varieties'. However, ter Haar (1914) suggested that 'Witte Monarch' and
'Monarch' wereboth 'Wilhelmina'.
Leafy plant,short,strongstraw,white-grained.Thehiweightwasontheaverage 75 kg. In 1910 it yielded at Bleiswijk, Zuid- Holland 2723 kg/ha grain and
4705kg/ha straw. Harvest index0.37.
Synonym: 'Monarch'.
Lit.:Anon., 1858b;van den Bosch, 1906;ter Haar, 1914.
'WittePoolse' (White Polish)
Imported from Poland. Good cultivar.
Lit: van Hall, 1864.
'WitteProlific' (White Prolific)
Tradename for thewhite-grained 'Rode Prolific'. See 'Prolific'.
Lit.:ten Rodencate, 1907.
'WitteSquarehead' (White Squarehead)
Synonym: 'Witte Dikkop'.
Lit.:ten Rodencate, 1907.
'Wittetarwe' (White wheat)
Thisname oritsequivalent 'Witteweit'isusedinageneralwayfor any wheat
cultivar producing white grains or as a synonym for cultivars like 'Zeeuwse',
'Ruwkaf Essex','Wittington'. Awhite-grained cultivaryieldedinOldambt-Westerwolde-Fivelingo, Groningen 30mud/bunder with70-75 kg/mud, i.e.ca2600
- 2800 kg/ha. On 'zavel' (light sandy) soils near Loppersum, Groningen the
yieldwas35-40mud/ha, i.e.ca2700 kg/ha.
Although inthesouthern part ofUtrecht thepriceof'Witte tarwe'was higher
than that of red-grained wheat it was not cultivated as seeds of Agrostemma
githago L. and Melampyrum arvense L. could not easily be observed and were
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Fig.33.'WitteVictoria'. From: Vilmorin(1880).

difficult to remove.Instead red-grained wheat was preferred.
A 'Wittetarwe'wascultivated inMaas-en-Waal, Gelderland in 1847.
Lit.:vanHall, 1835;vanHertum, 1836;GeversDeynoot, 1843;Schiffer, 1843;
Engelberts, 1847;Uilkens, 1864; Geertsema, 1868;Heidema & Dijkema' 1868Werner, 1885.
'WitteVictoria'
Var. albidum. Fig. 33.This winter cultivar belongs to the Zeeuwse group of
landraces. According to Vilmorin this cultivar would have originated from the
coastalregionsoftheBalticstates.However, ten Rodencate and terHaar (1914)
mentioned that itcamefrom theU.K. Earlier, shorter straw,ear broader, white
grams smaller and yield lower than 'Zeeuwse'. Grain quality good to excellent.
According toPercival(1921)thiscultivar resembles 'Wittevan Vlaanderen'.
Synonym: 'Challenge' and in France: 'Victoria d'automne'.
Lit.:Vilmorin, 1880;Anon., 1889;ten Rodecate, 1907;ter Haar, 1914.
'WittevanVlaanderen' (White Flandres)
Var. albidum. Fig. 34.A landrace grown - probably since long - in Flandres
andequivalent orcloselyrelatedto'Zeeuwse'.ItbelongstotheZeeuwselandrace
group. Grown in French and Belgian Flandres. According to Werner (1885)
it resembled 'WhiteVictoria' (exceptfor itssomewhat shorter awns)and 'White
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o
Fig. 34. 'Witte van Vlaanderen'. From: Vilmorin
(1880).

Essex'(see'Essex Gladkaf).Grain yield 1600-1925kg/ha strawyield 3000-5000
kg/ha, i.e. harvest index ca 0.30. Another yield figure is:40 to 50 hl/ha, i.e. ca
2800-3500 kg/ha.
Synonym: 'Bléblancde Flandres'.
Lit.:Uilkens, 1864;Vilmorin, 1880;Werner, 1885; Percival,1921.
'Witteweit'
See'Wittetarwe'.AccordingtoKnoop (1753)'Witteweit'wasnamed because
ofitswhite grains.
Lit.:Knoop, 1753;Anon., 1826,1860.
'WitteZeeuwse'
See 'Zeeuwse'.
'WitteZeeuwseRis'
See 'Zeeuwse'.
'Wittezomertarwe' (White spring wheat)
See'Mansholt Witte'
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Fig.35. 'Wittington',collectedatGroningen,July 1848.Onthelabelthecorrect spelling Whittington
isused (L:90.897-1384).

'Wittington'
Var. albidum. Fig.35.TheDutch spelling ofthecultivar name Whittington.
Three ears were collected 'on a Swiss mountain' in 1830 by the Englishman
Whittington ofWhitmore House near Ripley andtestedintheU.K. SeeComment. Some trade already existed in the U.K. in 1836. It can be sown in the
autumn,butalsointhespring.Winterhardinessislow.
Itwaslongerandlesslodgingresistantthan'Zeeuwse'.Italsoproducedmore
straw.In 1839 introduced intotheNetherlandswhereityielded33mud 56kop
(3356kg/ha) in 1840and 27mud 30kop 2730kg/ha) in 1841(compared with
'Zeeuwse' 1840: 2952kg/ha, 1841:2333kg/ha).Inthesameyears 1675and1408
sheaves/hawereobtained.Asspringwheatityielded30-31 mud/ha,i.e.ca2150
kg/ha. Another yield figure for spring sown crop is ca 2400 kg/ha and 1564
sheaves/ha.Ongoodsoilayieldof40-42mud/ha,i.e.ca2900kg/ha.According
to Reinders &Westerhoff (1843)onemud sowing seedweighed 71kgand the
yield was 12.2 mud x 69 kg/mud = 3600 kg/ha. According to Anon. (1860)
thehiweightwas8-9kglowerthanthat of'Zeeuwse'.
Otheryieldfigures are42mud/bunder, i.e.2800kg/ha,while'Zeeuwse'produced36-40mud/bunder,2500-2800kg/ha.Overtheperiod 1846-1850itsmean
annual yield was 2851 kg/ha grains and 1715sheaves/ha. The hi weight was
76.02kg. From an unknown area of land 160mud of grains and 319mud of
straw was obtained. This gives aharvest index of 0.334.The hectoliter weight
was79.6-81kg,andthe 1000grainweightwas42-45g.
Themultiplication factor inGreat Britainwas25,i.e. 12bushelssowingseed
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yielded 300 bushels. Two bushels were sufficient as sowing seed for 100sq. m.
because ofthegreat number ofearsper plant:up to 30to40.
Due to its good characteristics it became a desired cultivar with the greatest
extension around 1850.After 1855itdeclined. Kakebeeke (1853)wasnot enthusiasticabout thiscultivar becauseitsuffered greatly from smut.
In Zeeland 70 koppen (= 70 kg) sowing seed/oude gemet (= ca 4000 sq.m.
produced 1050 sheaves, which give 15 3/4 mud grains: 11 3/4 mud 1st quality
and 31/4mud 2ndqualityand 3/4mudchickenfood. Itproducedca250sheaves/
ca 4000 sq.m. more than 'Walcherse'. So 175 kg sowing seed/ha yielded 1100
kg/ha (multiplication factor 15.75)and 625 sheaves of straw. Another yield figure is 25 mud/bunder x 70 kg/mud, i.e. 1750 kg/ha. Or 12.2 Ned. mud x 89
kg/mud 3600 kg/ha.
The straw was less suitable for forage, while seeds were lost during strong
winds.The grain quality was similar to 'Walcherse'. It appeared smut susceptible. Owing to its long straw (135 cm, 'Zeeuwse tarwe' 125 cm) and heavy ear
itwasinclined tolodgeonrichsoils.
Long strong straw (c 150 cm), big ears (av. 10-12.3 cm, but up to 17.5 cm,
c21-22spikelets/earwith 4-5, sometimes 6-7 grains/spikelet, whileZeeuwse had
10-20spikelets/ear with 3-4,sometimes 5grains/spikelet),white,biggrains.
It was also introduced into Germany (upto West Prussia) and France where
it alsowasmuch wanted.
Synonym: 'Eley's Giant'.
Lit.: Anon., 1839,1843; Reinders & Westerhoff, 1843; Faase, 1843; Kakebeeke, 1843;Gevers Deynoot, 1843;Ditmar, 1844; Schiffer, 1847; Kakebeeke,
1853;Anon., 1855, 1860;van Hall, 1864;Uilkens, 1864;Werner, 1885; Troost,
1920.
Comment: In the Leyden Herbarium one finds two specimens which may
throw light on another origin of 'Wittington'. A note accompanying specimen
no. 908.77-1612 (1848) says 'Zeeuwse tarwe closely resembles Wittington, but
Zeeuwse tarwe always has a red auricle'. A note accompanying specimen no.
908.77-1384says'Wittington tarwe resemblesZeeuwse tarwe.It isvar. lutescens
i.e.a red-grained type,whileZeeuwse tarwe haswhitegrains'. Maybe the 'Wittington' grown in the Netherlands was not derived from an introduction from
Switzerland, but was selected from one of the landraces belonging to the
Zeeuwselandrace group.
'Wittingtonsetarwe'
See 'Wittington'.
'WolligeDikkop' (Woolly Squarehead)
According toTroost (1920)'WolligeDikkop'isasynonym of'Witte Dikkop',
but that cannot be true as 'Witte Dikkop' has smooth glumes. It probably is
identical to 'Ruwkaf Essex'.
Lit.:Troost, 1920.
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Wondertarwe (Wonder wheat)
Atype of T. turgidum.
Lit.:van der Trappen, 1843.
'X-tarwe' (Xwheat)
Var. lutescens.
Lit.:Anon., 1955.
'IJ-tarwe' (Wheat from theIJ area)
Var. velutinum. A Mr. Bauduin found some beautiful ears in a field of'Witte
Dikkop'. It resembles 'Witte Engelse', which is probably 'White Squarehead'.
It belongs to the Squarehead group. Spread from the IJ-polders and grown in
Groningen and Friesland. Not winter hardy, strong straw.
Lit.:Anon., 1882;ten Rodencate, 1907;Troost, 1920;deHaan, 1948,1949.
Zaadlandsetarwe
Anywheat cultivar, grown after acrop of colza.
Lit.:Wttewaal, 1834.
'Zeem-tarwe' (Shammy leather wheat)
See 'Witte Dikkop'. It is suggested that the hairy chaff resembled shammy
leather,henceitsname.
Synonyms: 'Witte Dikkop', 'Ceem-tarwe'.
Lit.:Troost, 1920.
'Zeeuwse' (from Zeeland)
A winter cultivar. The name 'Zeeuwse tarwe' already occurs in the Herbal
of Dodonaeus, dated 1608,but it isnot known whether the landrace 'Zeeuwse'
of the 19th century was the same or derived from it. There also is an account
of 1613inwhich itisstated that at Briellebread was only permitted tebe baked
from 'Zeeuwse', that was grown at Voorne. Imported 'Oosterse' (Eastern) and
other bad wheats produced from the same amount of flour a bread which was
25% heavier than a bread baked from 'Zeeuwse'. The difference in weight was
probably caused byahigherwatercontent ofthe'Oosterse'bread. Butthepublic
had topaybytheweight.'Zeeuwsetarwe'wastested already in 1775at Breesaap
near Velsen, Noord-Holland.
Thefollowing account concerns the 19thcentury landrace.
Var. albidum. 'Zeeuwse' was cultivated especially in Zeeland, hence it name.
In this province the total production was in ca 1843 589 750 mud ( = ca
41000000 kg). This production must have come from some 23 000 ha. After
1830it became widely grown in the Netherlands. For instance, it was imported
in 1830 in the Friesland and in 1847 in the Groningen. In 1860 it was grown
everywhere and often as the most important cultivar. This landrace and 'Gelderse'replaced theindigenouslandraces.After 1875itstriumphal tour declined.
In Groningen after two seasons of cultivation the landrace was contaminated
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and new seed was required. This could be caused by winterkill of most lines
and henceselection for landrace foreign elements.'Zeeuwse' also became contaminated with red-grained plants in the Betuwe, Gelderland, and Utrecht. In
thesecasesfresh sowing seedwas imported.
On clayey soil ityielded ca 1700kg/ha, with the yield components 1000grain
weight: 46.6 g and 36480687 grains/ha. The hi weight varied from 72 to 82.9
kg. The latter isquite high. The harvest index was 0.34. In Groningen a farmer
needed in ca 1870 2mud/bunder(= 140 kg/ha) for hand-sown seed and 40 to
80 kop per bunder (= 40-80 kg/ha) for machine-sown seed. The yield was 30
to 35 mud/bunder which is about 2000 to 2400 kg/ha. Another yield figure is
derived from the Betuwe. Here 'Zeeuwse' yielded 3.5 to 5.5 schepel (100 to 160
kop/morgen), i.e. ca 1000-1600 kg/ha. More yield figures of Zeeland are 2952
kg/ha grains and 1540 sheaves/ha in 1840, and 2333 kg/ha grains and 1064
sheaves/ha in 1841.Another source gives 3300kg/ha. This yield figure isexceptionally high. Kakebeeke (1853) gave as mean annual yield over the period
1846-1850 2930 kg/ha grains and 1673sheaves/ha. The hi weight was 75.83 kg.
'Zeeuwse' was, in general, known for its low yield, hence it was replaced by
cultivars as 'Wittington' and 'White Essex', and by red-grained cultivars Van
der Breggen (1856)observed that over the period 1852-1854 the mean yield was
25.65mud/ha, i.e.ca 1800kg/ha,while 'Engelsewitte'yielded some2000 kg/ha.
Straw ca 140cm long,white, weak and lodging sensitive. The baking quality
was quite good. The 'Zeeuwse boerenbrood' (Zealand farmer's bread) was well
known. In 1983, under modern growing conditions, a line of this landrace produced 5428 kg/ha grain and 11072 kg/ha straw. Harvest index is 0.33. It had
durable resistance to yellowrust (van Dijk et al., 1988).
Synonyms:'ZeeuwseWitte','WitteZeeuwse','WitteZeeuwseRis'.
Lit.: Dodonaeus, 1608; Roskam Kool, 1779; Anon., 1809; Uilkens, 1819,
1847, 1864; van Hall, 1835, 1854; van Hertum, 1836; van der Trappen, 1843;
Gevers Deynoot, 1843;Kakebeeke, 1853;Anon., 1855;van der Breggen, 1856;
Anon., 1860;Heidema &Dijkema, 1871;Vilmorin, 1880;Anon., 1882;Werner,
1885;Anon., 1889;Reinders, 1893;van Hoevell, 1902;Troost, 1920; Oosthoek,
1923;deHaan, 1948,1949.van Dijk etal., 1988.
Comment: Vilmorin (1880) described a 'blé de Zélande' (syn. Grano de
Zelande). This cultivar is not 'Zeeuwse' as it was described ascoming from the
Mediterranean region. However, the pictured ear resembles that of 'Zeeuwse'.
Vilmorin must have been confused and hence Berthauld &Berthauld weremistaken.
'Zeeuws-Vlaamsetarwe'
A landrace belonging to the Zeeuwse group which was grown in ZeeuwsVlaanderen, Zeeland. It was, at the end of the 18th century, less appreciated
than 'Zeeuwse tarwe'because ofitslower quality.
Lit.:Ermerins, 1793(cited byBoerendonk, 1935).
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'Zeeuwsezomertarwe' (Zeeland spring wheat)
Alandracegrown inZeeland and replaced around 1870by'Ruwarige Engelse
tarwe',because ofthelatter's higher yield.
Lit.: Boerendonk, 1935.
'Zomerris-weit' (Spring Ris-weit)
Specimen no 908.77-1672inLeijden Herbarium.
Zomervaagsetarwe
Anywheat cultivargrown after a summer fallow.
Lit.:Wttewaal, 1834.
Zwarte-boonlandse tarwe (Blackbean land wheat)
Anywheat cultivar, grown after acrop ofblack beans.
Lit.:Gerlach, 1885.
'Zweedse' (Swedish)
A frost sensitive cultivar, according to its name, introduced from Sweden.
Grown around 1880in the Groningen and Friesland. Thick, long, white straw,
lodging sensitive, long, awnless ear, white, glabrous glumes, grain with good
quality. Lowyield, disease-susceptible.
Lit.:ter Haar, 1914;Troost, 1920.
'Zwitserserode' (Swissred)
Its name suggests that it was introduced from Switzerland. Grown in ZuidHolland. In early summersitprovided agood crop.
Lit.:Uilkens, 1864.
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